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Patriarch Josyf dead
ROME - Patriarch Josyf Slipyj,
the prelate of the "Pomisna" Ukrainian
Catholic Church, died here on Septem
ber 7 at 10 a.m. (Rome time). He was 92.
The death of the hierarch, who had
been in frail health for some time, was
confirmed by a telephone call The
Weekly made to Ss. Sergius and
Bacchus Chapel in Rome. News of the
cardinal's death was first reported on a
CBS morning news show.
fNews of the patriarch's death came
as Tlie Weekly was going to press. Full
coverage of the patriarch, his life and
times, will appear next week.j
The patriarch, who resided in Rome
for the last 21 years, lived a life some
have called a miracle, while others,
citing his many years of suffering under
the Soviets, called it a living testimony
that God watches over his flock.
Patriarch Josyf was the only member
of the Ukrainian Catholic Church
hierarchy to survive the Soviet destruc
tion of that Church in Ukraine in the
1940s. He endured 18 years of impri
sonment in Soviet camps for refusing to
betray the Ukrainian Catholic Church
and for fidelity to the Holy See. Through
the intervention of President John F.
Kennedy and Pope John XXIII and the
persistent struggle of Ukrainian Catho
lics all over the world. Metropolitan
Slipyj was released from the Soviet

Union and arrived in Rome in early
February 1963.
Patriarch Josyf was born in the
village of Zazdrist in western Ukraine
on February 17, 1892. In 1912, Metro
politan Andrey Sheptytsky sent the
young man to the famed Theological
University in Innsbruck, Austria.
After his ordination, he continued his
stbdies at the GregoriumaQd Angelicum
universities and the Orientaflnstitute in
Rome.
\
Due to uncertain conditib^is in
Ukraine duringthe 1930s, MetropoHtaiT"
Sheptytsky, with the approval of Rome,
consecrated Msgr. Slipyj archbishop of
Lviv, "sub secreta."The chirotony took
place secretly because this was the time
of Russian occupation and any mention
of this appointment would have caused
great repressions by the Communist
authorities.
With the death of Metropolitan
Sheptytsky on November I, 1944,
Msgr. Slipyj, became Metropolitan of
Galicia. On April II, 1945, Metropoli
tan Slipyj, along with the entire Ukrai
nian Catholic hierarchy, was arrested.
He was sentenced in 1946 and disap
peared into the huge Soviet penal
complex. It was only after Stalin's death
in 1953 that some news about the fate of
the metropolitan began coming into
(Continued on page 12)
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Thousands of visitors flock to Soyuzivka for Labor Day weekend
by Marta Kolomayets
KERHONKSON. N.Y. - "Thereare
more people here this Labor Day weekend
than I've seen at Soyu/ivka in previous
years." remarked the UNA resort's
mistress of ceremonies Anya Dydyk as
she made her way through the masses
mingling along the path between 4he
Veselka Pavilion and the Main House.
"The clear, sunny weather is probably
one reason why so many people came
here today, but I also think the tact that
we did not have a three-day 4th of July
weekend contributed to this weekend's
success," she said.
Whatever the reasons for traveling to
Soyuzivka this past Labor Day week
end, keen observers estimated that
about 3.000 vacationers made the
pilgrimage that has become somewhat
of a ritualistic end-of-summer event for
Ukrainians.
Many people arrived on Friday,
August 31, to begin the Labor Day
weekend festivities which close tnis
season at the resort situated in the scenic
Catskill Mountains of upstate New
York. The weekend was kicked off on
Friday evening with a show featuring

the talents ol the Hromovytsia Dance
Ensemble from Chicago and the Todaschuk Sisters of Winnipeg, Canada.
The Hromovytsia Dance Ensemble,
choreographed by group members
Marta Horodylowsky-Kozyckyi.
Roxana Dyka-Pylypcz^k, Jurij Cepynsky and Ivan Pylypczak. presented
dances from various regions of Ukraine,
including Volhynia, Zakarpatlia. Poltavshchyna, Bukovyna and Lemkivshchyna. The performances of the 20
dancers received thunderous applause,
as did that of the Todaschuk Sisters.
Rosemarie and Charlene, who sang a
selection of traditional Ukrainian folk
songs.
The two blonde-haired sisters are
students in the specialized honors
program at York University outside
Toronto. Rosemarie is majoring in music
and Charlene in dance. They started
singing at pre-school age and for the past
few years have performed extensively
throughout North America at various
testivals. ivlost receniiy ihey releasca an
album titled "The Todaschuk Sisters."
The lively music of both groups
caught on with the crowd u hich attend
ed the concert Thus, ilic many guesls
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were well-prepared for (he dance that
followed on Veselka's outdoor patio.
The Vodohray Band of New York
provided most of the music lor the
evening dance, however, during their
intermissions, the sounds of the Soyu
zivka hou.sc band, which had enter
tained audiences during the week
throughout the entire summer, were
presented for one more time.
By late Saturday morning, even more
people had arrived at Soyuzivka to
enjoy the last weekend of the summer
before returning to the reality оГ school
and the responsibilities of work. Some
mmgled with old friends апЗ others met
new ones, while still others watched the
Carpathian Ski Club-sponsored annual
swimming competition and the opening
ceremonies of the 29th annual tennis
tournament, both under the auspices of
the Ukrainian Sports Association of the
United Stales and Canada.
biill others took hikes around the
resort, played volleyball or just relaxed
before the 8:30 p.m. evening concert,
which was attended by over 800 people.
The Soyuzivka guests were entertained
by Katrya Oransky-Petyk, who is a
graduate of the Ukrainian Music Insti

tute, as well as an accomplished per
former at dinner theaters and summer
stock, appearing in such notable
musicals as "Grease," "Cabaret" and
"Hello. Dolly."
Her diverse program included a wide
variety of music; everything from a
humorous Ukrainian piece by com
poser Mykola Fomenko to "New York,
New York," the theme song of the
Broadway show by the same name, were
performed. Her presentiition was divided
into two parts. The former included
various Ukrainian ballads and songs,
while the latter was a selection of
Broadway show songs interspersed with
narrations about the life of an aspiring
actress. Throughout all her perfor
mances, she was ably accompanied by
Yurij Furda of Vodohray Band fame.
Between Mr. Petyk's^two-part show,
renowned pianist Thorrkjs Hrynkiw. a
familiar face to Soyuzivka audiences,
who spent most of his summer as the
vocal director and performer at the
Newport Music Festival, enraptured
the audience with his piano-playing.
Mr. Hrynkiw performed a Revutsky
composition, "Sonata in В Minor. Opus
(Continued on page 8)
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Al adopts Anatoly Marchenko
LONDON - Amnesty International,
an Independent human-rights organiza
tion, recently placed Soviet dissideni
Anatoly Marchenko on its urgent
action list.
As reported in the August 26 issue of
The Weekly, Mr. Marchenko was
beaten repeatedly until he lost conscious
ness. Because of these punishments, he
suffered a concussion and his eyesight
was temporarily damaged. Mr. Mar
chenko has also lost his hearing and
suffers from polyneuritis.
Amnesty International has called on
its members to send telegrams, express
and airmail letters to the Soviet govern
ment and to the Perm labor camp,
where the 46-year-old author and
human-rights activist is imprisoned.
The letters should express concern at
reports that Mr. Marchenko has been
repeatedly punished and call for the
reports of the beatings to be promptly
Anatoly Marchenko
investigated. The letters should also
urge that he be immediately and uncon
that
Mr.
Marchenko
has been prosecuted
ditionally released on the grounds that
by the authorities.
he is a prisoner of conscience.
Since the 1960s, Mr. Marchenko has
Mr. Marchenko is serving a 10-year- been an outspoken campaigner for the
old imprisonntent sentence to be followed observance of human rights in the
by five years' internal exile on the charge Soviet Union and has appealed for the
of "anti-Soviet agitation and propagan release of many other human rights
da." This sentence marks the fifth time activists.

Jailed Soviet dissident invited
to teach at Brooklyn College
BROOKLYN. N.Y. - The Humani
ties Institute of Brooklyn College
recently extended a teaching invitation
to Vytautas Skoudis, an Americanborn geologist, currently serving a 12year sentence in a .Soviet labor camp for
alleged underground publishing acti
vity, according to the Lithuanian In
formation Center here.
The invitation was delivered to Mos
cow by a Brooklyn College professor
attending an international geologists'
conference there in August.
In a letter addressed to the dissident.
Prof. Robert Viscusi, director of the
Humanities Institute, wrote that the
institute "wishes to invite you to de
liver... exploring relationships between
research in the basic sciences and
problems of environmental protection.
We would like you to approach this
theme from the point of view of your
vast experience in hydrogeology and
geological engineering."
In another letter Mr. Viscusi asked a
top academician. A.P. Vinogradov, the
chairman of the section of earth science
in the USSR Academy of Sciences, to
support the institute's efforts to bring
Mr. Skoudis to the United States.
"No theme more urgently makes clear
the absolute necessity of scientific
cooperation and good will between
leading industrial nations," Mr. Viscusi
wrote. "I feel confident of securing your
support for this initiative. I know that
this support will be crucial to the success
of our invitation to Prof. Skoudis."

He was also a member ol the now
defunct Lithuanian Helsinki (iroupand
the llrsi lay member of the Catholic
Committee lor the Defense of Believers"
Rights. The Catholic Committee has
since gone underground due to a crack
down on its own members.
Soon after he was born in Chicago in
1929. Mr. Skoudis' family returned to
Lithuania. He has, however, remained
an American citi/en.
From 1953 to 1969. the dissident
conducted important geological surveys
and supervised hydroelectrical projects
in'Lithuania and Siberia. His scholarly
articles appeared in numerous pro
fessional journals. Mr. Skoudis joined
the faculty of the University of Vilnius
in 1969.
Since his arrest, his wife and two
daughters ha\c been under regular
surveillance, subjected to periodic
searches and harassed on the job.

Soviet troops
execute civilians

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - Soviet
airborne troops executed at least 29
Afghan civilians in retaliation for a
guerrilla attack on soldiers in eastern
Afghanistan, Western diplomats and
Afghan exiles said on August 21,
according to Reuters.
They said the troops landed in heli
copters near Kama, a village about 25
Mr. Skoudis was sentenced by a miles from the Pakistani border, rounded
Soviet court in 1980 to seven years in a up women, children and old men and
strict regime labor camp and live years executed them on August 5, a day after
internal exile under Article 68-1 of the an attack on a Soviet position.
Lithuanian Criminal Code, "anti-Soviet
Afghan exiles also said reports were
agitation and propaganda." At his trial, reaching Peshawar of a Soviet attack on
which took place in Vilnius. Lithuania, a wedding party in the village of Anbaron December 15-22, he was accused of khana near Jalalabad on August 14 in
listening to foreign radio broadcasts, ol which dozens of Afghans were said to
producing samvydav journals tor uni have been killed.
versity students, of authoring a Л0ОIn Chardah, another village near
page manuscript titled "Spiritual Gemv Jalalabad, Soviet troops killed 12
cide in Lithuania." and ol sending children hiding from them in the local
appeals abroad allegedly distorting the mosque during a raid, they said. Diplo
"reality of Soviet life."
mats could not confirm the incidents.
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Latvian rock bands have
Soviet authorities worried
JERSEY CITY. N.J.
Pop and
rock music have been accepted in
Soviet Latvia for more than a de
cade, but Soviet authorities worry
that the new generation of Latvian
rock bands -are possible source of
social unrest among youths, accord
ing to a recent article in The Chris
tian Science Monitor.
Latvian emigre sources report that
following a concert at a seaside
resort. Latvian youths, provoked
both Russians living there and the
police. The song that instigated their
behavior was performed by the now
disbanded rock group Modo, and
contained the word Latvia.
So far, authorities have kept "sus
picious" musical ensembles in check
by having a special jury screen
performances and restrict where
groups may perform.
"There are limitations in the
groups, on how widely they can tour
and perform in Latvia," says Dainis
Mjartans, a recent emigre from
Latvia who now lives in West Ger
many but still maintains ties with the
Latvian music scene. "The real re
pression is against the audience," he
adds.
One group, Perkons (Thunder),
considered to be the most popular
rock group among Latvian youth, is
restricted to performing in small
concert halls in Latvia although they
received a certificate of merit for
"social and political themes" in mid
July at an official rock festival in the
port city of Liepaja. The group sings
such contentious lines as "Nothing in
this life is fatter/than the pigs that we
must honor." They recently contri
buted songs dealing mainly with
alcoholism and environmental poliolion, subjects which are. officially
encouraged, to the recording of a
rock opera by a group called Dalderi.
At the event in Liepaja, the official
program did not contain the group's
name, but listed it under the collec

tive farm that sponsors it.
Perkons. often performs in odd
costumes and uses fireworks onstage
to accentuate its music. According to
Mjartans, they are "an uncompro
mising group, committed to its own
music and uninterested in being a
commercial success." Commercial
success, in Soviet terms means an
official record album, bookings in
the best concert halls, and publicity
in the state-controlled press.
Most bands have repertoires that
contain little or no material which
can be questioned by authorities.
Other musicians, however, play
entirelyunderground inviting friehds
to private performances of punk rock
and other music that has been criti
cized in the Soviet Latvian press as
beeing "artistically immature." An
official Latvian Communist youth
newspaper has complained about
youth dances with live music, called
discoteques. where certain songs
stimulate "free association, punk
tendencies, and the shouting of
nationalist slogans."
Latvian rock movement
The Latvian rock movement start
ed in the late 1970s and was in
fluenced by rock music in Western
Europe, where many groups in Ger
many, France, and Italy abandoned
singing in English in favor of lyrics in
their native languages. In the early
1970s English was still the preferred
language for Latvian rock musicians
taking a provocative stance. Some
would even sing English phonetically
without understanding the language.
But the newer rock groups choose
to follow their West European
counterparts and sing in their native
language. This tendency surfaced
simultaneously with a renewed,
grass-roots interest in Latvian folk
lore that authorities fear may be a
cover for nationalist feelings.

Refusenik faces charges
NEW YORK - Soviet authorities
are seeking to build the case against
Moscow refusenik and Hebrew teacher
Aleksandr Kholmiansky, according to
information received from Moscow on
August 28 by the Greater New York
Conference on Soviet Jewry.
Following his arrest for a minor
infraction of Soviet law, punishable
only by fine, Mr. Kholmiansky is now

being detained while the KGB attempts
to gather evidence which will justify a
major criminal charge.
The KGB campaign has already
involved several Odessa refuseniks who
have been asked to provide written
evidence against Mr. Kholmiansky. the
conference reported. These refuseniks
have been instructed to supply written
testimony to the fact that Mr. Khol
miansky distributed Jewish articles.
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Lawmakers continue to respond
to UNA letter concerning famine bill
JERSEY CriY. N J .
The Ukrai
nian National Association, which last
spring sent letters to all members ol'
Congress urging them to support a bill
that would set up a special commission
to investigate the Great Famine in
Ukraine, continues to get responses, the
latest being from Sen. Christopher
Dodd (D-Conn.).
In an August 21 letter addressed to
UNA Supreme President John O. Flis,
Sen. Dodd noted that he had cosponsored congressional resolutions
dealing with the lamine, which was
deliberately cau.sed by the Stalin regime
and which killed an estimated 7 million
Ukrainians.
The senator added that even though
he had "some problems" with S 2456,
the bill that would establish a 2lr
member commission, he believes "such
a commissioned study would be valuable
indeed."
Another senator, who recently re
sponded to the \)NA letter was Sen.
John Glenn (D-Ohio) who said in an
August 7 letter that he had studied
testimony about the bill delivered at a
Senate Foreign Relations Committee
hearing on the measure held August 1.
but has yet to make a linal decision on
the bill.
Ihc lormer candidate lor Democratic
presidential nominee blamed the
Soviet system lor "the tragic Si)\iclmanulactured liimine in Ukraine."
noting that Moscovv wanted to "stamp
out" Ukrainian culture and "remake

Sen. Christopher Dodd
Ukraine in its own sterile image."
Other members ol Congress who
responded to the UNA letter were Sens.
Jesse Helms (R-N.C). Daniel Moynihan (D-N.Y.). Charles Percy (R-III.),
All'onse D'Amato (R-N.Y.). Alan
Simp^on (R-Wyo.) and several con
gressmen throughout the United
Stalc^.
In addition to a letter asking mem
bers оГ Congress to support S 2456 and
Us House version. HR 4459. the UNA
also included a copy ol "Ihe Great
Famine in Ukraine: the Unknown
Holocaust." a booklet on the tragedy
piepared by editors ol Iho Weeklv.
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Despite military might, Soviets
do not control Afghanistan
BOSTON - The Soviet Union
may control Afghanistan politically
and militarily, but the Afghan
people's hearts and minds continue
to resist Soviet control and defend
their freedoin.
That is the assessment of the
current situation in Afghanistan
Offered by Richard W. Smith, who
has traveled through the country
with Afghan freedom fighters.
Writing in a recent issue of The
Christian Science Monitor, Mr.
Smith, a founder and director of the
Dignity of Man Foundation, a non
profit educational corporation, says
that he is often asked the question:
"Do the Soviets control Afghanisten?
He answers this question with both
a "yes" and a "no."
Mr. Smith has journeyed through
Afghanistan's interior six times with
Afghan friends who are freedom
fighters in order to distribute food,
і clothing and other humanitarian
і supplies.
Щ Most recently he traveled some
I 1,000 miles on foot with a Swiss
І fnend and once again saw what he
f calls the "enormity of Soviet brutaI lity-"
^
Mr. Smith notes that the Soviets

have installed a puppet government;
conduct daily random bombings;
maim and kill the civilian popula
tion; destroy schools, hospitals and
mosques; and destroy farmlands and
livestock.
More than half of the pre-invasion
population have become refugees,
either by escaping to another country
or by fleeing within Afghanistan,
Agricultural production has declined
to less than 25 percent of what it was
before the invasion; as a result,
malnutrition and hunger are severe
in many areas. In addition, Soviet
forces have used chemical warfare
and have burned thousands of acres
of forest.
The Soviets do not, however,
control the hearts and minds of the
great majority of Afghans; "therefore
they do not control Afghanistan."
Most Afghans, according to Mr.
Smith, have decided to stay and fight
for the freedom that is rightfully
theirs.
"We of the West could learn much
from these brave people, if our
attention focused on their integrity
and character rather than on a land
and culture we have never taken the
time or interest to understand or
appreciate," he concludes.

Polish dissident freed
WARSAW - Henry Wujec. the last
imprisoned leader of the Polish dissi
dent group KOR, was freed under an
amnesty on August 13 but, to empha
size his assertion that he was not guilty,
he refused to sign a release order,
reported Reuters.
-.According to his relatives, the 43year-old physicist, who had been in
prison since martial law was imposed in
December 1981, was freed from Rakowiecka Prison here just before midday.
Speaking later vith Western re
porters in his apartment, Mr. Wujec
said: "I declined to sign the amnesty
release form because I did not consider

this an amnesty. An amnesty means an
absolution of guilt, but I do not fee!
guilty."
Jacek Kuron, Adam Michnik and
Zbigniew Romanszewski, other mem
bers of KOR, of the Committee for the
Defense of Workers, have also been
released in the last nine days.
The four, members of a key advisory
group to the outlawed Solidarity trade
union, were on trial in a military court
last month on charges of plotting to
overthrow the state when the trial was
abandoned because of the amnesty
declared by Parliament.
(Continued on page 16)

Soviet account of Battle of Poltava
omits any reference to Ukrainians
JERSEY C(TY,N.J. The Krem
lin's rewrite men are at it again. The
men who rewrite history to fit Soviet
policy, that is.
In a recent articlein the Ukrainianlanguage edition of Visti z Ukrainy
(News from Ukraine), readers learn
ed that there is a historical reserva
tion in Poltava dedicated to the
famous 1709 Battle of Poltava.
The reservation is call the Field of
the Battle of Poltava, and it is visited
each year by over 200,0(Ю persons Soviet citizens and foreign tourists
alike.
At the site there is a museum, the
burial mound of Russian soldiers
who fought in the battle, a monu
ment to Tsar Peter I, a monument
"To the Swedes from the Russians"
and various markers designating
action on the field of the battle. The
museum. Visit reported, contains
over 4,0(Ю arlilacis associated with

the battle, including the banners and
weapons of both sides.
The only thing missing at the Field
of the Battle of Poltava is any men
tion of Ukraine, Ukrainians and
Hetman Ivan Mazepa. It was Mazepa, seeing that Russia (Mu.scovy)
wanted to reduce Ukraine to the
position of an ordinary Russian
province, who allied himself with
Swedish King Charles XII in the
fight against Russia. The Swedes and
Ukrainians were defeated by the
R ussians at Poltava 275 years ago on
Julys.
Why wasn't a principal participant
of the battle mentioned? The answer
can only be that the Soviets would
not find it convenient to recall that in
1709, too, the Ukrainians sought
independence for themselves. Thus,
the Battle of Poltava has become
simply a battle between Sweden and
Muscovy.

AFGHAN INSURGENTS: Resistance continues

Smoloskyp reps fo appear on
West Coasf cable T.V. show
LOS ANGELES — Two members of
the Smoloskyp Ukrainian Information
Service, which carried on activities
during the recent Summer Olympics
here, will appear on two separate cable
television interviews where they will
discuss colonialism and national discri
mination in Soviet sports, as well as
abuses of Soviet sports medicine.
Mona Snylyk and attorney Andrew
Sorokowski will appear on the Group
W cable television system (Channel 3 in
Los Angeles) on Monday, September
24 at 10:30 p.m., and on Monday.
October I at 9 p.m. The first show will
focus on the discrimination against
ethnic minorities in Soviet sports, while
tne second will examine Smoloskyp's
contention that widespread drug abuse

and physiological experimentation by
the Soviet sports establishment may
have contributed to the premature
deaths of several Soviet Olympians.
Smoloskyp first made the charge
during an August I press conference in
Los Angeles. The human-nghts orga
nization presented a list of 59 Soviet
Olympic athletes it claimed may have
died as a result of -Soviet medical
abuses. The group said the names were
provided by Soviet athletes, but de
clined to identify them because expo
sure would lead to recriminations by the
Soviet regime.
The two interviews, which will be
produced by Tony Ihgani, are a presen
tation of the L.A. Media Project. The
executive producer of the project is
Walter Lesiuk.
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Canadian grant will go to help finance
documentary about the Great Famine
TORONTO
Ihc rcccnl Canadian Koenig, Albert Kisch and was very well
government grant ot 550,000 to the received, bv all.
"Harvest ol Despair" incorporates
Ukrainian Famine Research Commit
tee (UKRC) here, will be used to help rare archival footage from the period of
defray the costs ol the lilm "Har\esi ol the 1930s, interviews with survivorsand
Despair," a one-hour documentary experts in Sov iet and Ukrainian studies.
about the (ireat Famine in Ukraine Among those that discuss the famine in
(І932-.Ч.Ч) which killed an estimated 7 the documentary are the former Soviet
general Petro Grigorenko; Andor
million people.
The film, which cost some 5150.000 Hcncke, wife of former German consul
to make, is also being backed by the in Kiev; .lohann Von Herwarth. former
internationally known National Film German attache in Moscow; Lev
Board ol Canada. It is set to premiere at Kopelcv. former Soviet activist; Dr.
the University ot і oronto on Sunday. .lames F. Mace of Harvard University,
October 21. Л special press preview will who is presently completing a book on
be held on October IS. Premieres are the famine and Malcolm Muggeridge.
British correspondent in Moscow at the
also being organized in Winnipeg at the time of the famine.
NFB in October and in Montreal in
The film was made by the joint work
early November.
Presently, all post-production is of Slavko Nowytski, Mr. Luhovy, Peter
being done at NFB in Montreal. The Blow and Marco Carynnyk. F.xecutive
film is progressing on schedule. Head producers of the documentary were
coordinator ol NFB assistance to the Prof. W. .lanishevsky. Prof. J.
documentary is lamara Lynch ol Darcwych. B. Onyschuk. W. Kerelukas
Studio G. "She has been most devoted well as the UFRC members.
"Harvest of Despair" will be inter
to and enthusiastic about the project.
going out ol her way to be extremely nationally distributed, with several
European
countries already interested.
helpful," says Yurij l.uho\y. who is
I he film will also be utilized in various
handling all the post production lor
Toronto's UFRC. "We are \er\ rortii- departments ol education, especially
since the 1933 man-made famine has
nate to have her!"
"Harvest of Despair"now hasa superb been olfieially incorporated into studies
international track, meaning aii\ lan in the provinces of Ontario. Manitoba
guage can be easily layed in. I he and Alberta.'
Money is still needed to help defray
opticals were done b\ Wally Howard,
known lor his effects in such NFB films the costs of the film. All donations,
vv
hieh
are tax deductible, may be mailed
as "Carrousel." "I'as de deux" and
to; Prof. W. .lanishevsky. president.
"Narcissus."
UFRC Production. 620 Spadiiia Ave..
The film has been screened by several
top NFB producers and directors, such Toronto, Canada M5S 2H4; (416) 92.333
IS.
as Peter Katadotis. Floyd Elliott, Wolf

UOL holds 37th convention
PARMA. Ohio The 37th conven
tion of the Ukrainian Orthodo.x League
of the U.S.A. convened here on July 18.
with nearly 350 delegates and guests in
attendance.
The convention was hosted by St.
Vladimir's Ukrainian Orthodo.x Church
Senior and Junior UOL Chapters of
Parma. Metropolitan Mstyslav. head of
the Likrai'nian Orthodo.x Church of the
L'.S.A.. attended the convention and
provided spiritual guidance.
The business of the convention was
conducted during plenary sessions held
over a three-day time period by dele
gates from numerous eastern and iTiidwestern chapters and Los Angeles.
Several major items of business in
cluded the approval of a' Millennium
Fund Drive to support various millen
nium projects, the approval of the
continuation of the UOL Bulletin in its
new formal, the approval of a new
national Softball tournament in addi
tion to the existing basketball tourna
ment, the continuation of tRe Metro
politan John Scholarships for semina
rians and the Lynn Sawchuk-Sharon
Kuzbyl Scholarships for juniors in
higher education, and the continuation
of the various national cultural contests
on an annual basis.
The convention delegates elected the
following officers to serve on the
National Executive Board lor 1984-85;
President - Emil Skocypec, president;
Lynn Szafranski. first vice president;
Alice B. Sivulich, second vice president;
.Sonya Lahuta, treasurer; Lcsia Samp,
financial secretary; Barbara Todd.
recording secretary: Mary AnnSklarvk.
corresponding secretary; Mykola Dilendorf. Swetlana Leheia and Mary
Ann Vlasich. auditors. Appointed to
the executive board as spiritual ad
visers were the Rev. William Diakiw of

Lyndora. Pa..and the Rev. Paul Hrynyshyn of Wilmington. Del.
Although the convention was held at
the Holiday Inn in Independence, Ohio,
the social events centered at St. Vla
dimir's Parish in Parma. The delegates
enjoyed a "Cabaret Night" on Thurs
day, a cultural center on Friday featur
ing vocalist Ed Evanko and dance
group Kashtan, and a grand banquet
and ball on Saturday. The convention
concluded with a hierarchal divine
liturgy and farewell luncheon on Sun
day. Ihe 38th convention of the UOL
will be hosted next July by St. .John's
chapters of Johnson Citv. N.V.

Plast counselors
hold training camp
CLEVELAND - Plast youth from
the Ukrainian youth organization's
branches in New York, Philadelphia, .
Cleveland, Washington, Buffalo, Utica,
Rochester and Albany, N.Y., Newark,
N.J., and Toronto took part in the
annual youth counselor training camp
(yunatskiy vyshkil) held this year at the
Plast campgrounds, "Pysany Kamin,"
near Cleveland from July 29 to August
4.
The camp's director this year was
Alex Kuritza, who along with Lalia
Haftkowycz, the assistant director,
Andriy Leshchyshyn, Chrystyna Nawrocky, Lida Lasovsky and J. Lasovsky,
comprised the staff of the course, which
serves as a prerequisite for any Plast
member interested in becoming a youth
counselor.
In all, 20 participants successfully
passed the course, which is sponsored
by the National Plast Command, based
in New York.
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Chicago plans events honoring
martyred Orthodox hierarch
CHICAGO - The unveiling of a
memorial may, at times, serve as a
benchmark in the lives of individuals,
communities or even nations. So it
was, for example, with the dedication
of a memorial to Ivan Kotliarevsky
- the father of Ukrainian literature
- in Poltava in 1903, an event
literary critic Dmytro Chub said
"revealed a triumph of the Ukrainian
spirit."
In North America, that spirit was
resoundly reaffirmed 20 years ago as
some 100,000 Ukrainians gathered in
Washington for the unveiling of a
monument to Taras Shevchenko
Ukraine's national poet and chro
nicler of her aspirations.
The dedication in South Bound
Brook, N.J., last year ofa monument
to the late Metropolitan Vasyl
Lypkivsky, the first leader of the
Ukrainian Orthodox Church in this
century, has also become a turning
point for Ukrainians in the diaspora.
This year, on October 7, a special
concert honoring Metropolitan
Lypkivsky will be held here in con
junction with the 120ih anniversary
of his birth. The program, which will
feature performances by operatic
singers Andriy Dobriansky and
Marta Kokolska, as well as the
Hromovytsia dance ensemble and
others, is being organized by a special
committee that was set up in Chicago
to raise money to defray costs of the
Bound Brook monument, which was
designed by sculptor Petro Kapshuchenko and dedicated last October.
The Chicago committee, headed
by Archbishop Constantine, will also
hold a fine arts lottery and sell

cassettes containing the metropoli
tan's sermons and church music.
Metropolitan Lypkivsky
The metropolitan's historical signi
ficance centers on his involvement
with the rebirth of the Ukrainian
Orthodox Church in 1921, the year
the First All-Ukrainian Sobor of the
Ukrainian Autocephalous Church
convened to create its own episco
pate. Then an archbishop, he was
made a metropolitan of Kiev and all
Ukraine.
Metropolitan Lypkivsky fought
for the rights of the Church until
1938, when he was arrested and
presumed murdered by the Soviet
secret police.
Rebirth of the Church

в
Russian domination over Ukraine
extended from 1674 to 1917. (243
years) until the revolution abolished
the monarchist government of the
tsars in Russia.
On January 1, 1919, the law con
cerning the autocephaly (indepen
dence) of the Ukrainian Orthodox
Church was passed by the govern
ment of the Ukrainian National
Republic, However, the armed у
struggle of the Ukrainian people
during the period 1917-1921 ended in
defeat, and Ukraine was incor
porated into the Soviet Union. But
the Ukrainian people continued to
struggle, for liberation of the Ukrai
nian Orthodox Church from the
(Continued on page 14)
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Thirty-five swimmers compete in
holiday meet at Soyuzivka
KERHONKSON. N.Y. - Thirty points and Plast-Jersey City with 40
five swimmers - 18 boys and 17 g i r l s - points. The other teams represented in
competed for individual and team the swimming competition included:
trophies in the 28th annual meet held Plast-Washinglon; Plast-New York;
here at Soyuzivka on Saturday morn- Plast-Montreal; Plast-St. Louis. Mo.;
ing, September 1, during the Labor Day Soyuzivka; Carpathian Ski Club; Plastweekend. The meet was organized by Detroit; Plast-New Jersey; Plastthe Carpathian Ski Club(KLK) of New Passaic, N.J.; Tryzub-Philadelphia;
York under the auspices of the Ukrai- Plast-Newark, N.J.; and Plast-New
nian Sports Association of the U.S.A. Haven, Conn.
and Canada.
In individual competition, the standAwards ceremonies were held pool- ings were as follows:
side on Saturday afternoon, immediately following the official opening
Boys age 8-10
ceremonies of the Labor Day weekend
tennis and swimming championships.
25-meter
freestyle:
YurkoChopivsky.
Trophies funded by the Ukrainian
National Association, were awarded to 21.7; Olesyk Fedoryka.
50-meter freestyle: PaulZaderey.
first-. second-. and third-place winners.
Fourth- and fifth-. place winners 38.8 (new record).
25-meter backstroke: Fedoryka, 28.9.
received ribbons.
25-meter breaststroke: Zaderey. 23.6
Conducting the meet and the awards
(new
record); Chopivsky.
ceremony was a committee consisting of
25-meter butterliy: Zaderey. 19.8.
Dr. Roman Slysh. head: Oles Napora.
George Hrab, Mark Kryshtalsky, Christina Kushnir. Irena Slysh. Joanna
Boys age 11-12
Jaciw. and Nadia Slysh. Among those
presenting awards were UNA Supreme
25-meter freestyle: Oles Jakubowycz,
President John Flis, Supreme Treasurer 18.7; Christian ShaUy, Adrian PidluUlana Diachuk, Supreme Organizer sky.
Stefan Hawrysz. Supreme Advisor
50-meter freestyle: My kola Zaderey,
Eugene Iwanciw. honorary members ol 37.2: Jakubowycz, Shalay.
the Supreme Assembly Joseph Le25-meter backstroke: Damian Fesawyer and Mary Dushnyck. as well us doryka, 21.4; Pidlusky.
Soyuzivka manager John Rabkewych
25-meter breaststroke: Zaderey. 21.0:
and Anya Dydyk.
Jakubowycz,.
25-meter butterfly: Zaderey. 18.6
Results were as follows:
In team competition, the Ukrainian (new record).
Sports Club
Chornomorska Sitch
4 .\ 25 meter freestyle relay: Jakucaptured first place with 75 points, bowycz, Fedoryka, M. Zaderey, P.
followed by Plast-Albany with 5H Zaderey, 1:13.4 (new record).

Chaikovsky takes men's singles title
at annual Labor Day tennis tournament
KERHONKSON, N.Y. - Andrew
Chaikovsky of the Carpathian Ski Club
(KLK) set a Soyuzivka tennis record
this past Labor Day weekend by capturing the men's championship for the
sixth time.
Joining the 26-year-old Mr. Chaikovsky as winners during the three-day
tennis tourney sponsored by the Carpathian Ski Club, under the auspices of
the Association of Ukrainian Sports
Clubs in the U.S.A. and Canada, were:
Tanya Stasiuk (women); Myroslava
Bohachevsky, KLK, (women 35 and
over); Dr. Zenon Matkiwsky, Chornomorska Sitch, (men, 35 and over);
George Sawchak, Tryzub, (men 45 and
over); Constantine Ben, KLK, (senior
men, 55 and over).
Other winners who walked off the
courts with first-place trophies during
this 29th annual event at the resort of
the Ukrainian National Association
were: Marko Oryshkevych,. Ukrainian
Tennis Club, (junior boys 18 and
under); Roman Sydoriak, Soyuzivka,
(junior boys 16 and under); and Les
Kalman, ODUM, (boys 14 and under).
Among the girls' groups, Natalka
Syrotiak of Plast captured first place in
the division including junior girls of all
ages.
The Mary Dushnyck Cup was awarded to 1. Nadberezny for good sportsmanship and Ksenia Kyzyk won the
"Most Improved Game" cup during the
three-day tennis tournament.
On the road to vistory, Mr. Chaikovsky, who by winning the men's title
surpassed Ivan Durbak's and his own
record of five men's title wins, lost one
set to George Husakiwsky, whom he

beat in the finals, 7-5, 3-6, 6-1.
Mr. Chaikowsky, a lawyer, not only
won the UNA trophy but also the
Bohdan Rak Memorial Trophy, named
for the late long-time chief umpire and
tournament director. The tennis star
eliminated V. Manko, Stephen Borysewych and Kornylo Czomy.
Also competing in the men's division
were such stars of the Soyuzivka courts ^
as Andrew Charchalis, Adrian Kutko,"
Dan Kopach, Eric Matkiwsky, George
Glowa, Denys Czorny and Michael
Shyjan.
Ms. Stasiuk, a 15-year-old champion
from San Francisco, eliminated Leeda
and Tanya Sawchak before she captured the women's title this year, defeating them 6-1, 6-2 and 6-0, 6-0, respectively.
To receive the title of women's
champion in the age group of 35 and
older, Mrs. Bohachevsky defeated
Tamara Wyshywany-Cannon, 6-7, 6-3,
6-3. Mary Dushnyck, the only tennis
tourney participant who has played
every one of the 29 years, once again
competed this year.
During the men's 35 and over age
group competitions. Dr. Z. Matkiwsky
defeated Dr. Jaroslaw Sydorak of
California 6-2, 6-2, in the semi-finals
and Oleh Bohachevsky in thefinals,6-1.
6-2. Mr. Sawchak, who captured the
men's 45 and over title, also received the
Memorial Dr. Volodymyr Huk Trophy
as he defeated Olexander Olynec in the
finals.
In the senior men's division 55 and
over, Mr. Ben found victory as he
defeated Borys Kuchynsky in a threehour match, 5-7, 6-3, 6-3. This year. Dr.

Participants of the 28th annual swimming competition held at Soyuzivka.

UNA Supreme President John Flis (right) poses with champion swimmers Roman
Jakubowycz and Yurko Hrab.
Boys age 13-14
50-meter freestyle: Roman Jakubowvcz. 38.0: Yurko Hrab.

50-meter backstroke: Jakubowvcz,
51.3.
50-meter breaststroke: Hrab, 53.8:
(Continued on page 12)
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Men's winner Andrew Chaikovsky and runner-up George Husakiwsky.
Jaroslaw Rozhankowsky, the senior of
men's tennis, also competed.
The men's consolation round was
won by M. Hoobchak who defeated
Ijeorge Wytanovych.
To capture the junior boys 18-andunder division title, Mr. Oryshkevych
defeated Ihor Nadberezny, 6-4, 6-4.
Mr. Sydoriak defeated Eugene
Olynec in the 16 and under junior boys
division, 6-4, 6-1, while in the youngest
group of players, Mr. Kalman beat out
Hugh Reyny, 6-3, 6-4.
.. .,
The junior girls title winner, Ms.

Syrotiak. beat out Roksolana Matkiwsky, 7-5, 6-2, Ms. Kyzyk and Marta
Kutko to capture her trophy.
Opening cei;emonies for both the
swimming and the tennis competitions
took place on Saturday afternoon on
the tennis courts. After the raising of the
Ukrainian, American and Canadian
flags, and" greetings from the organizers
and members of the UNA Supreme
Executive, the competitions got under
way. The tennis tournament 'was organized by a commission composed of
(Continued on page 12)
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Get involved in politics
The Labor Day kick-off of intensive political campaigning before
the crucial November elections brings to mind a serious shortcoming
of our Ukrainian American community, that is, our insufficient
involvement in the political affairs of our country.
Too often we Ukrainians expect our elected officials to support
projects and issues of concern to us without realizing that we must first
play a more meaningful role in the political process. Before we seek
support for our cases, we must give it.
Politics is a simple game of give and take. In other words, when we
deliver support in the form of votes, campaign workers or
contributions, we have a right to expect that our ideas and our
opinions are heard. And, if we. as a group, carry enough clout, we will
not only be heard - - but listened to as well — by those seeking election
or re-election to political office, be it on the local, state or national
level.
Of course, the best way to make our presence on the political scene
felt is by creating Ukrainian American voters' groups in support of a
particular candidate or by organizing groups of Ukrainian Republi
cans or Ukrainian Democrats in a given area. That is why we praise the
establishment of a Ukrainians for Percy group in Illinois. Itis certainly
noteworthy that these Ukrainians are making their mark in the re
election bid of a U.S. senator.
However, our participation is no less important on the local and
stale levels. It is through involvement on a smaller scale that we can
learn and grow to become an effective force on the national level.
Anyone can participate in a political campaign by donating his time or
effort as a campaign worker.
It is essential also that Ukrainians become involved in U.S. political
parties. After beginning on the local level, we can move up through the
ranks of the parly organization and attain positions of influence.
Eventually, perhaps we Ukrainians will find ourselves in a position to
elect a fellow Ukrainian to national office, just as we now have
Ukrainian officials on the local and state levels.
Youths interested in politics have yet another way to become a part
of the process. They can apply for internships offered by many U.S.
congressmen and senators and thus obtain some first-hand experience
in the political arena. Such internships are extremely useful both for
the individual who seeks a career in politics or government and for the
Ukrainian community as a whole because important contacts are
established between Ukrainians and individual legislators.
The principal thing to keep in mind is that in politics (as in
everything else) you cannot get something for nothing. So, if it is
political clout we Ukrainians seek, the key is our involvement in the
political process of the country of our settlement.

TO THE WEEKLY CONTRIBUTORS:
We greatly appreciate the materials - feature articles, news stories,
press clippings, letters to the editor, and the like - we receive from our
readers.
In order to facilitate preparation of The Ukrainian Weekly, we ask
that tfie guidelines listed below be followed.
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Effective Media Relations
by Andrij Bilyk

P.O. Box 9653, Alexandria, Va. 22304
NBC's Soviet "hand" and how to play it
It was scheduled to begin last Friday
and continue every night this week - a
six-part report on the Soviet Union
narrated by NBC correspondent Garrick Utley. The report, based on Utiey's
travels through seven Soviet cities, airs
evenings during tlie "NBC Nightly
News."
At the same time, Bryant Gumbel, the
co-host of NBC's Today Show, flew to
Moscow last week. This means that part
of Today Show, complete with inter
views with "Soviet" officials, will be
broadcast from Moscow anytime
between 7 a.m. and 9 a.m. eastern time
through Wednesday, September 12.
It's a very timely move on the part of
NBC to do these programs the week
before our September 16 march on the
Soviet Embassy in Washington. It is
also part of an interesting trend of more
exchange of American Journalists and
Soviet "journalists." The Washington
arm of the National Committee to
Protest Russification of Ukraine is
working to get the Ukrainian American
point of view on theToday Showand to
get NBC to cover our September 16
demonstration in Washington. But it
needs the help of every Ukrainian
American in every city in the United
States.
This week's NBC programs on the
Soviet Union provide you with yet
another opportunity to talk with the
news media in your cities before you
board that Washington-bound bus or
car to protest the continued genocide of
Ukraine through Russification. It's only
an opportunity, however, if you take
advantage of it. Today, tomorrow, and
the rest of the week. Next week will be
too late.

2. If Ukraine or any other nonRussian nation is mentioned, watch if
they call us Russians, and;
3. Make a judgement about their
"sensitivity" to the problems of thenonRussian people trapped in the USSR;
are Utley and Gumbel sensitive? Do
they recognize that one half of the
population of the USSR is not Russian?
Are they insensitive: do they lump us all
together as Russians or Soviets? Are
they confused? In some broadcasts, do
they talk about the many different
nations in the USSR, while in others
they lump us together with Russians
again thus making it clear they are not
sure how to "treat" these nations in a
news broadcast?
4. Do they talk about "freedom of
religion" in the USSR and ifso, do they
say that the Ukrainian Orthodox
Church was destroyed in the 1930s and
the Ukrainian Catholic Church was
decimated in the 1940s? (Remember,
NBC had that special last year that
basically said that there is freedom of
religion in "Russia.")
5. While in Ukraine, did Utley ask
anyone about "the forgotten holo
caust," the Great famine in Ukraine
(1932-33) which took 7 million Ukrai
nian lives?
Remember the key words. They are:
Garrick Utley and Bryant Gumbel are
either sensitive, or insensitive, about the
fact that one half of the people in the
Soviet Union are being "Russianized"
against their will. And they are either
sensitive or insensitive about the right of
the non-Russian people to their own
religion and culture. Or, Utley and
Gumbel are confused about the plight
of the non-Russian people in the Soviet
Union and do not know how to present
this issue in a news Mory.

Here's what to look for

Here is what to do

This week, keep a keen eye and
critical ear on NBC Nightly News and
the Today Sho\v.
1. Count how many times Utley and
Gumbel use the word Russia as a
synonym lor the Soviet Union:

Your purpose is to utilize the re
sources of the newspaper, radio and
T.V. in your community to publici/c
why Ukrainians in your community ^
at great inconvenience are gelling up
(Continued from page IS)

In observance of The Weekly's 50th

From our pages in 1978
"Support the courses." .September 10, 1978.

' News stories should be sent in not later than 10 days after the
occurrence of a given event.
' Information about upcoming events must be received by noon of
the Monday before the date of The Weekly edition in w h i c h the
information is to be published.
" All materials must be typed and double-spaced.
' Newspaper and magazine clippings must be accompanied by the
name of the publication and the date of the edition.
' Photographs submitted for publication must be black and white
(or color w i t h g o o d contrast). They will be returned only when so
requested and accompanied by a stamped, addressed envelope.
" Full names and their correct English spellings must be provided
' Persons who submit any materials must provide a phone number
where they may be reached during the working day if any additional
information is required.
' MATERIALS MUST BE SENT DIRECTLY TO: THE UKRAINIAN
WEEKLY. 30 MONTGOMERY. ST.. JERSEY CITY. N J . 07302.

Over the past lew years, a growing number of colleges and universities across the
United Stales and Canada have been offering fully accredited courses in Ukrainian
subjects. As we have stated before, this is a salutary development if we recall that
years back it was virtually impossible to even raise the subject with the
administrative authorities of various institutions of higher learning.
Of course, the strongest impulse in this respect has been emanating from Harvard
University whei-e for o\cr 10 years now Ukrainian s^^dies have been progressing
steadily, reaching unprecedented heights. In Canada, there has been an even greater
proliferation of Ukrainian courses of university level, culminating in the
establishment of the Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies at the University of
Alberta and a Chair of Ukrainian Studies at the University of Toronto, both with
substantial government subsidies. Our own scholars, as well as students, have also
contributed in no small measure to this development, making certain that various
aspects of Ukrainian history and culture are presented in the pfoper light. In some
universities there are enough courses in U krainian subjects to allow students to earn
a "minor" in Ukrainian studies.
But there are also instances where U krainian courses are in jeopardy because of
insufficient number of students willing to attend them. 1 ronically, that is happening
at schools of higher learning which have large Ukrainian student bodies and where
it took years of prodding to institute a Ukrainian course or two.
We fell that it is incumbent upon Ukrainian students to sustain the programs of
Ukrainian studies by enrolling in them and by persuading their non-Ukrainian
counterparts to do likewise. By doing so they will do justice to their predecessors
who had to overcome many an obstacle to have them instituted.
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Faces and Places
by Myron B. Kuropas

Turkey may determine Greek vote
if Turkey is the cause of a Greek
American defection to Walter Mondale
in 1984. it won't be the first time that
Turkish actions have influenced a
presidential election. In 1976, iheGreek
American vote, solidly in the Republi
can column since Richard Nixon select
ed Greek American Spiro Agnew as his
running mate in 1968, switched to
Jimmy Carter largely as a result of
President Gerald Ford's opposition to a
Turkish arms ban passed by Congress.
Greek American disaffection with the
GOP began with the Turkish invasion
of Cyprus in 1974. An independent
nation since I960, Cyprus had a popu
lation that was 80 percent Greek and 18
percent Turkish. It was headed by
Greek Orthodox Archbishop Makarios
who presided over a fragile coalition of
Greek and Turkish Cypriote who were
at peace despite violent interludes under
earlier British rule. An ill-advised coup
engineered by a military junta in Athens
seeking enosis (union with Greece)
overthrew Makarios in 1974 replacing
him with Nicos Sampson, an enosis
supporter. Turkey invaded the island
ostensibly to restore its "independence
and territorial integrity." During the
invasion, however, some 10,000 Greek
Cypriots were killed, 200,000 were
driven from their homes, and 1,619
persons simply disappeared. Invading
from the north, Turkey eventually
occupied 40 percent of the island.
Angered by the brutality of the
Turks, Greek Americans were outraged
when it was learned that the Turkish
offensive was accomplished with the aid
of American supplied arms in direct
violation of U.S. foreign aid law which
stipulates the U.S.-supplied ordnance
could be used only for defensive pur
poses. The American Hellenic Institute
(AHI), a coalition of Greek American

organizations, was quickly established
to lobby for an arms embargo against
Turkey. Spearheaded by Eugene Rossides, an assistant treasury secretary in
the first Nixon administration, and
aided by influential members of the
powerful American Hellenic Educa
tional and Progressive Association
(AHEPA), the Greek lobby succeeded
in its mission. When President Ford
signed the Foreign Aid Act on De
cember 30,1974, it contained an amend
ment setting a Turkish arms embargo
on February 5, 1975. Turkey retaliated
by ordering the closing of American
bases on its soil.
The Cyprus action brought about the
collapse of the Greek military junta and
the creation of a Greek republic headed
by Constantine Karamanlis. Makarios
was restored to power but the Turkish
invasion army remained. Greece then
announced that henceforth Greek mili
tary units within NATO could no longer
be relied upon to respond to a unified
NATO command which in that part of
the world was headed by a Turkish
general.
Concerned that the NATO alliance
(which included both Greece and
Turkey) was threatened, the Ford
administration pushed for repeal of the
arms ban, an effort that was defeated by
the House of Representatives in July of
1975. In September, however, the
House reversed itself and conditionally
restored some arms sales (but not
military aid) to Turkey. During the
interim, another, more representative
coalition was formed by the United
Hellenic American Congress (UHAC).
Headed by Chicago industrialist An
drew Athens and supported by the
Greek Orthodox Church in America,
UHAC soon became the mpst іпПиепtial Greek American organization in

Letters to the editor

Scores administration for opposing famine bill
Dear Editor:
As reported in the media, the Reagan
Administration has come out in opposi
tion to legislation proposed by Sen. Bill
Bradley that would create an official
commission to investigate the genocide
famine conducted by Stalin against
Ukrainians in 1932-33.
The administration's opposition is
simultaneously ironic, saddening and
shameful. First, it is ironic that whereas
President Ronald Reagan and the
Republicans have been striving mightily
to convince Americans of East Euro
pean heritage that it is Republicans who
truly have the interests of East Euro
peans at heart, it has been two Demo
crats. Sen. Bill Bradley and Rep. James
Florio, both of New Jersey, who have
been at the forefront to get the famine
bill through Congress. Can it be that the
president's interest in Ukrainians and
other Eastern Europeans does not
extend beyond eating varenyky at
ethnic festivals?
Second, it is saddening to see that the
one time an East European community
asks for something, the administration
in power opposes it. Ukrainians and
other East Europeans have typically

been among those Americans best
characterized as very hard working,
decent, intensely patriotic about the
United States and as loyal taxpayers,
yet also among those who neither tend
to benefit from the big tax breaks
geared toward the rich nor the welfare
or affirmative action programs geared
toward the poor. And yet, their govern
ment tells them in effect that while
virtually everyone else's interests can be
and have been accommodated, theirs
should not and cannot be.
Lastly, there is the shameful matter of
a double standard. Why is it that when
the proposal to create, a presidential
commission to commemorate the
victims of the Nazi Holocaust was put
forth, no one in Washington spoke of
how much it would cost but instead, and
of course correctly, solely about issues
such as justice and of the historical
moral debt to the memory of the
victims; and yet when it comes to
commemorating the victims of the
Famine, the administration only speaks
of money? And why is it that the
government is willing to spend millions
to investigate a handful of alleged Nazi
collaborators, among them East Euro-
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Washington.
The Ford administration made every
effort to convince Greek Americans to
remain patient regarding Cyprus.
AH EPA and UHAC leaders listened
but were unmoved by the appeal.
Invited to address an AH EPA banquet
in 1976, President Ford arrived minutes
after Illinois Rep. Martin Russo
delivered a scathing denunciation of
Turkish brutality in Cyprus. To the
relief of White House aides in the
audience. Ford was warmly welcomed
despite a momentary lapse when a guest
raised a banner saying "Ford is a
turkey." A scuffle ensued and the
banner bearer was swiftly removed by
AH EPA ushers posted strategically
throughout the hall.
Taking advantage of Greek Ameri
can disillusionment with Ford, Jimmy
Carter promised to make the Cyprus
issue one of the "first priorities" of his
administration. Believing that Secre
tary of State Henry Kissinger had
known about the Turkish invasion in
advance and had done nothing to
prevent it, Greek Americans voted for
Carter in record numbers.
Makarios died in 1977 and was
succeeded by Spyros Kyprianou as
president of Cyprus. Turkey, however,
remained obdurate, refusing to remove
its troops from Cyprus and frustrating
United Nations efforts to negotiate a
just reunification settlement. Still
occupying 40 percent of the island,
Ankara moved to increase the Turkish
Cypriot population on Cyprus with
thousands of new settlers from Turkey.
All Greek signs, place names, and
memorials were torn down in Turkish
occupied Cyprus and Turkish currency
was adopted as the legal tender. Even
the time zone was altered by one hour so
that Turkish Cypriots would live by
mainland Turkey's time. Greek Ameri
cans, meanwhile, argued that Turkey's
ultimate aim in all of these actions was
the partition of Cyprus into two sepa
rate nations.
The Carter administration only exa
cerbated the Cyprus problem in the
minds of Greek Americans. Arguing
that a conciliatory approach would
convince Turkey to react more positi
vely towards efforts aimed at the reuni
fication of Cyprus, Carter convinced
Congress to lift the Turkish embargo
entirely. Carter's ploy failed. The Turks

refused to evacuate their invasion forces
from Cyprus following repeal of the arms
ban and in 1980, the Greek American
vote went to Ronald Reagan.
Today, Cyprus is once again a cam
paign issue. On November 15, 1983,
Turkish Cypriots led by Rauf Denktash, proclaimed the independence of
the new Turkish Republican of North
ern Cyprus, a move recognized by
Turkey only days after President Rea
gan had signed a bill granting Turkey
S700 million for the next fiscal year.
President Reagan met with Cypriot
President Kyprianou to discuss the new
crisis and according to a White House
spokesman, "deplored the unilateral
declaration of a separate political entity
in northern Cyprus." Resolutions intro
duced by Greek American legislators
condemning the action received the
unanimous approval of both houses of
Congress. The House version was
especially strong warning that any
nation that recognized the new republic
risked losing U.S. aid. Thus far, Turkey
remains alone in its recognition of the
Turkish Cypriot declaration.
Adding fuel to the Greek-Turkish
conflict is the Turkish government's
oppressive policies towards its own
Greek minority, a population that has
dwindled from 100.000 in 1960 to less
than 10,000 today. According to An
drew Kopan, UHAC Ethnic Liaison,
and a DePaul University professor,
Turkey is determined "to bring about
the extinction of the Ecumenical
Patriarchate and the Greek Orthodox
community." Patriarchal newspapers
and printing facilities in Istanbul have
been shut down, the world famous
Halki Orthodox Theological School
has been closed, and Greek high school
and elementary schools owned by the
Greek community have been forced to
consolidate and to appoint Turkish
principals. Other discriminatory mea
sures against Greeks, according to
Kopan, include oppressive taxation, the
prohibition of certain banking and
credit privileges, restrictions against
entering certain professions, and the
confiscation of property and businesses
for alleged "back taxes owed."
Some Greeks have urged that the
patriarchate move out of Turkey in
order to function freely as the center of
world Orthodoxy. Accordinjgto Father
(Continued on page 13)

peans — all of course in the name of
justice and fairness, yet is unwilling to
spend any money to investigate the
murder of 5-7 million of these same East
Europeans, in this case Ukrainians? IS it

that considerations of justice and
fairness to not extend to Ukrainians?
Bohdan Wytwycky
Newark, N J .

Importance of learning Ukrainian
Dear Editor:
' Parents in today's world are con
cerned with their children's well-being:
good nutrition, physical, emotional,
morel and mental health. Most of the
mental development centers on learn
ing, and language learning in particular.
Dr. Wilder Penfield, the father of
brain-mapping, was very interested in
the learning process and the potential of
individuals; "another language; another
window on the world."
He found that very young children
learned languages easily and quickly,
that learning two languages facilitated
the learning of a third, that children —
contrary to popular belief — do not
confuse the languages learned. He
found that learning (a language) in
creases the production of chemical
substances (neuro-transmitters) and
allows better and faster interconnec
tions between nerve cells: the more these
are exercised the better the transmis

sion. In Europe, average children
learned three to five languages easily.
So. why learn Ukrainian? Part of the
answer is given above. The rest Ukrai
nian is our precious heritage. We have
pride in our past and hope in our future.
Ukrainians have contributed to Ame
rica's greatness: Dr. L. Bohoon, physi
cian friend of Capt. John Smith, founder
of Jamestown; Lesniansky, carto
grapher of the Hawaiian Senate; Rev.
A. Honcharenko. publicist (California
and Alaska); Dr. T. Dobzhansky.
geneticist; Gen. Turchin. hero of
Chickamagua (CivH War); Presidents
John Adams and John Q. Adams
descendants of Ukrainian heritage, and
thousands of Ukrainian farmers in the
United States and Canada that made
America number one in wheat produc
tion and export. Let your children be
the best they can be.
M. Pryjmal
Warren. Mich.
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Thousands flock to Soyuzivka for Labor Day weekend
I'rancc, where he was granted political
asylum. While in France, Mr. Holubo.s/
entertained audiences in popular Pari
sian nightclubs. In 1982. he made the
move to New York, which i.s still his
home today. He is often the singer, en
tertainer at the popular Caucasian
Night Club in Manhattan, but now. he
said, that he has found the Ukrainians
and the Ukrainians have found him. He
hopes to perform for them more fre
quently. Alex inlbrmed the public that
he will tour Canada with a concert of
Volodymyr l\asiuk songs, scheduled
for the fall of this year.
His arrangements were handled by
Joe
.Sal/ano, who also plays saxophone
Sunday
for the artist. The Tempo Orchestra,
under the direction of Irencus Kowal,
On Sunday, most Soyu/ivka guests
were up and about carls .Mthough the accompanied the singer in most of his
numbers,
and as usual, their shining
tennis courts were a bit drenched with
performance was greeted with warm
rain, many sat around waiting for the
sky to clear up and the playing to rcNunie. applause.
Alex received rousing rounds of
1 he outdoor concert, although sche
applause, followed by a standing ovaduled for outside at 2 p.m., had to be
lion, as the audience made it Dear that
held indoors, because of "ilf\" weather
they wanted to hear more from him.
The .Sunday afternoon concert, the
However, the show came to a close
third in a series of lour during the
alter three encore numbers and Ms
extended weekend, re-introduced the
Dydyk presented Alex with a red rose
talent presented at the Kriday e\ening
She bid the audience adieu as she closed
concert. The Hromo\ylsia Dance Гпthe .'^Ist season of summer programs at
semble and the lodaschuk Sisicrs
Soyu/ivka the estate of the Ukrainian
repeated performances that Ьаче made
National Association. Ms. Dvdvk. ulu
them popular attractions on the festival
eniceed all the summer weekend shows
circuit in both the United Stales and
also thanked the public for being a
Canada.
warm audience, for leaving her with
1.^ years of wonderful memories and
Sunday afternoon the sun came out
and so did the many guests who had informed the guests that she was retiring
sought shelter in the various buildings as Soyu/ivka's mistress of ceremonies
After the evening program, guests
of the Soyuzivka estate. I'he culmina
tion of the weekend came with the again put on their dancing shoes to keep
Sunday evening program, which fea up with the sounds of Tempoand Iskra,
tured emcee Ms. Dydyk's end-of-summer both of which were supplying the last
surprise, a new talent for Ukrainian evening's dancing music. Although
American audiences, although well- Iskra played outside and had to end
known in Ukraine and Europe, inter earlier than planned, due to a cold, hard
national nightclub entertainer "Alex." rain, theTempoOrchestra played inside
The man with the enchanting voice and for an extended amount of time.
As early as 7 a.m. Monday morning,
charming stage presence wooed the
audience (particularly the ladies) with bags were being packed and cars loaded
his suave style as he presented renditions up, as guests returned to their homes
of Ukrainian songs, as well as French. throughout the United States and
Italian and even one English-language Canada. Although the tennis tourna
ment went on until the early afternoon,
number.
people slowly filtered out of the resort
leaving
behind Soyuzivka, as Ms
Alex, who is really Oleksij Holubosz.
was born in Voiyn and performed with Dydyk put it. "to recurepate from the
such popular Ukrainian bands as summer, and to prepare for a packed
"Valra" and "Zbruch" before marrying fall schedule of weddings, conventions
and moving to Poland and later to and banquets."

(Continued from page 1)
I" and was welcomed back lor a Chopin
"Nocturne" encore number.
Ms. Petyk returned to the stage to
present her medley ol Broadway songs.
,Mler the perlormancc. many of the
guests were anxiously awaiting the start
of two dances to the sounds of the
Tempo Orchestra and the Vodohray
Band. One dance was held in the
Veselka Pavilion, while the other took
place on the outdoor patio. Needless to
say, many of the guests followed tradi
tion and danced into the wee hours of
the morning.

The Todaschuk Sisters from Winnipeg.

John Flis celebrates his birthday.

Katrya Oranska-Petyk and accompanist Yurij Furda.
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Panorama of Ukrainian culture in the Big Apple
by Helen Perozak Smindak

Hill Street Blues

і^-^^ч

Winnipeg-born TV actress Mimi
Kuzyk has landed a regular role in
television's most honored series of the
'
decade, the NBC program "Hill Street
Blues."
Miss Kuzyk will be seen on Thursday
night at 10 as Detective Patricia Mayo,
one of the cops on the duty roster of Hill
Street Station struggling to maintain
law and order in the mean streets of a
squalid section of a large, unnamed
^
metropolis somewhere east of Chicago.
The 5 7 " blue-eyed brunette, des
cribed as "a full-blooded Ukrainian" in
an NBC press release, was a remedial
teacher in Winnipeg for four years
before she moved to Toronto in 1977
and found a job as a dancer. She got her
start in television selling food, shampoo
Mimi Kyzyk
and "playing a lot of mums" on Cana
dian television, and followed that with
bit parts on Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation programs.
The turning point in her career came
with her casting in pay-TV's 80 episodes
of " L o v i n g Friends and Perfect
Couples."
In the summer of 1983, Miss Kuzyk
went to Los Angeles and was cast in a
guest-starring role on "Remington
Steele."That led toa meetingwith"Hill
Street" executive producer Steven
Bochco, who chose her as Detective
Mayo.
Miss Kuzyk was a student of dance at
the Winnipeg Ballet and the Ukrainian
Folk Ballet. She is one of six children of
a road contractor, and, according to the
NBC press bio, enjoys dancing, folk
ballet and reading autobiographies "to
see how other people struggled and
made it."
Her theater work includes "Just a
Konimedia"atSt. Vladimir's Ukrainian
Institute in Toronto, and roles in such professional acting program. She has
TV programs as "Little Gloria...Happy appeared, in Off Broadway productions
at Last," "The Littlest Hobo" and and such films as "Hair," "The World
"SCTV Network." This season, in According to Garp" and "The House on
addition to her work in "Hill Street Sorority Row," and is a writer with a
Blues," she will appear with headliner play. "Garage." ready for production.
Elizabeth Ashley in the upcoming TV According to the CBS bio, the actress is
movie "Paper Castles."
single, is thc^oungest of eight children,
"Hill Street." now in its fourth and speaks a smattering of several
season, received a series record of eight languages.
Emmys in 198 Г and six Emmys the
"Guiding Light," which received
following year. The realistic, humorous Emmy Awards as Outstanding Daytime
police drama focuses on the humanistic Drama in 1979-80 and 1981-82, is
qualities of the officers and citizens they presented weekdays by CBS from 3 to 4
try to protect or arrest. The show stars p.m.
Daniel J. Travanti. Veronica Hamel
and Michael Conrad.
Other TV attractions

шГ^

^ш^^Ш^Г^^А
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CBS contender
While NBC can point with pride to its
newly-acquired full-blooded Ukrainian
actress, the CBS Television Network
includes a Kozak in its daytime serial.
"Guiding Light." Harley Kozak, a
green-eyed, dark blonde who is 5'8"tall.
claims Norwegian, Swedish and Slovak
ancestors but acknowledges that "there
are some Ukrainians in the family."
Miss Kozak. who originated the role
of schoolteacher Annabelle Sims on the
CBS daytime serial in May І98.Я. des
cribes her family background as:
mother, three-quarters Norwegian and
one-quarter Swedish, father, Slovak.
The information was relayed to me by a
CBS press assistant who said Miss
Kozak was also aware of "some Ukrai
nians in the family" but was unable to
elucidate.
Born in Wilkes-Barrc. Pa., Miss
' Kozak grew up in Nebraska and came
to New York in 1977 to enroll in a

'F

heim Museum since July 20 in an
exhibit entitled "From Degas to Calder:
Sculpture and Works on Paper From
The Guggenheim Collection." The
exhibition closes this weekend, but if
you noticed the announcement in the
Weekly's Preview of Events, you may
have caught the show and admired
Archipenko's mastery.
The sculptures on exhibit, all from
the museum's permanent holdings,
included "Repo.se" (1911). a polychromed bronzefigure, "Struggle" (1914),
of painted plaster."Medrano 1Г'(19ІЗ),
composed of painted tin, wood, glass
and painted oilcloth, and "Carrousel
Pierrot" (1913). of smooth plaster with
brightly colored, painted patterns.
The exhibition catalog notes that the
artist recalled that the idea for the
"Carrousel" work came from a festival
when "dozens of carrousels with horses,
swings, gondolas and airplanes imitate
the rotation of the earth." The thrust
and counterthrust of the diagonals
establish a rotating movement, and the
festive colors accentuate the motion
implicit in the pose.
Keeping busy these days can consist
of copy editing for Chief Executive
Magazine, freelance work on Sunday
Times supplements like the one on
Japanese sculpture coming up in the
fall, editing the literary magazine The
Little Magazine, and doing original
work in poetry and prose. All these
occupations are being handled by one
person, Lilia DIaboha. She is one of the
many young Ukrainian Americans
mvolved in New York's vast communi-

Liiia DIaboha
cations field.
As Chief Executive's copy editor, Ms.
DIaboha does more than just "straight
copy editing." Her job includes rewrit
ing, re-organizing, sprucing up a piece
- "whatever has to be done to an
article" to make it fit the magazine's
style and criterions of excellence. The
New York-based magazine is a quarter
ly business publication written pri
marily by and for chief executive officers
in American industry, and is also
directed to decision makers in inter
national business, government, labor
and education.
Before joining the staff of Chief
Executive, Ms. DIaboha worked for
(Continued on page 16)

' An August edition of the NBC
program "Double Platinum" showed a
video of Rod Stewart's composition
"Infatuation," whose cast includes the
actor Mike Mazurki.
'During the August 24 Victor Award
presentation ceremonies televised by
WPIX Channel 11. hockey superstar
Wayne Gretzky accepted an award for
the fourth year in a row. The Edmon
ton Oilers' player looking confident and
at ease though out of uniform (he wore a
crisply tailored business suit and tie),
smiled broadly as singer Paul Anka
handed him the award while singing a
humorous paean to Gretzky set to the
music of Frank Sinatra's great hit "I'll
Do It My Way."

Archipenko exhibit
Six important works by the worldfamous sculptor Alexander Archipenko
have been on display at the Guggen

Archipenko's "Struggle"
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Ukrainian compositions. She presents
radio recitals in New York City on
WNYC.
We learn that Vladimir Groudine's
Toccata Op. 28 had its world premiere
April 23, 1955 in Town Hall. New York,
at the hands of Christine Chvartazky.
Generous coverage

"The Piano in Concert:" a review
Compiled and annotated by George
Kehler, "The Piano in Concert," a giant
(1,467 pages) reference worlc in two
volumes made its entrance in 1982
through the Scarecrow Press (Metuchen, N.J., and London). It is the only
compilation of its kind.
Pianists' programs
Almost 2,000 pianists from various
countries of the world are listed in this
huge effort, together with some 17,000
programs they played, where they were
given, and the date of the performance.
The two volumes give brief biographical
sketches (ranging from a paragraph to a
page or so), a sampling of programs,
and references to reviews of the per
formances in many cases.
The emphasis is on 19th and 20th
century pianists, but there are some
from the 18th century as well. Noted are
also debut concerts and first perfor
mances of a work. Here, for example,
are 182 programs performed by Hans
von Bulow, 175 by Arthur Rubinstein,
144 by Paderewski and 118 by Rach
maninoff. There are more than 75 given
for Arrau, Gieseking and Serkin; over
50 for Brailowsky, Casadesus, Horo
witz, Liszt, Pelri and von Sauer. Some
composer-pianists also appear: Bee
thoven (13 programs). Bartok (і 1),

Chopin (II). Mo/art (lour). Prokofieff (seven), for example.
From Kehler's opus we learn that
many masters of the keyboard were
born in Ukraine. In this group are such
luminaries as Horowitz and Brailowsky
(born in Kiev), Barere and Cherkassky
(Odessa), also Richter (Zhytomyr). We
also read that Franz Xavier Mozart
(son of the great Mozart) was for many
years active in Lviv as a composer and
educator.
r-

Ukrainians listed

Kehler included biographies and
recital programs of several Ukrainian
pianists (some of whom he actually
heard). Covered are (alphabetically):
Ruslana Antonowicz. Florence Bocarius. Christine Chvartazky. Daria Karanowycz, Lubka Kolessa, Andriy Korolkov-Karalis, Boris Maximovich,
Taras Mykyscha, Christina Petrowska,
Roman Rudnytsky, Roman Sawyoky
and Alexander Slobodyanik. Most of
the above are identified as Ukrainian.
As I will show, the space allocated to
Ukrainians is often generous, the
coverage is good and often brings out
interesting iflittle known data. Bocarius.
for example, is described as specializing
in works by Alexander Tcherepnin (in
cooperation with the composer) and in

Kehler lists eight recital programs for
Lubka Kolessa, foremost Ukrainian
pianist of the older generation (this
compares well with the nine and three
programs by such giants of the key
board as William Kapell and Wanda"
Landowska respectively). Among Kolessa's repertory we notice works by
such eminent Ukrainians as Vasyl
Barvinsky and Nestor Nyzhankivsky.
Contemporary pianist Daria Karanowycz's biography is longer than that
of such international figures as Kapell
or Richter. Karanowycz, who has a
large Ukrainian repertory, appears with
10 recitals listed (her teacher, Eduard
Steuermann,.is covered by only three).
Solid technician. Roman Rudnytsky
is entered with 16 recital programs and
in this respect he is about equal to such
household names as Van Cliburn, Gary
Graffman or Vladimir Ashkenazy.
Another surprise is the fact that
biographies of my late father, Roman
Sawycky, Sr., and Alexander Slo
bodyanik, as printed, are.longer than
those of Barere, Iturbi or Gilels.
Kehler managed to locate only four
rare recital programs for winner of
international competitions, Taras
Mykyscha. However, this virtuoso's
biography, written by me, is unusually
long and very detailed. In fact, Mykyscha's "curriculum vitae," as printed, is
longer than most other entries in
Kehler's work including Rubin
stein and Chopin himself. Such a listing
for a Ukrainian musician appears
unique in modern lexicography.

Alexander Slobodyanik

Roman Sawycky in 1932

Valuable contribution
Ukrainian pianism, often attaining
iniernational levels, has not been re
searched to any great degree. This new
work by Kehler nils the gap partially
and will be of value since the pianists
above are listed, if at all. only in very
specialized books, articles or reviews.
ОіЧрссіаІ mcrii i.sihc fact ihal Kehler's
etlort appears in Fnglish
Also ol \aluc (lor pianists of all
nationalities) are the citations ol con
temporary reviews. Since the programs
were performed all over the world, the
original newspapers may be dirticiilt lo
rctriese. bill ihc serious researcher al
least cati make a beginning.
For the pianist, whether stiuiciil,
teacher, or performer, the \oliimcs
contain a wealth of information. One
can see how performers built their
programs, how their tastes changed
over ti.me, what works were favored,
and how balance was achieved.
About the author
George Kehler. American pianist and
teacher, was born in Hungary and
began his formal studies with the
distinguished composer Tibor \on
Pikcthy. He later studied at the Royal
Hungarian "Franz Liszt" Academy of

Daria Karanowycz
Music and also under renowned pro
fessors in Budapest. Luzerne. Salzburg.
Berlin, and in Italy, earning tjje artist's
degree, professor's diploma and doctor's
diploma.
Mr. Kehicr has performed as soloist
with the Budapest Symphony Orchestra,
the Mozarteum Orchestra of Salzburg,
and others, and has been presented in
recitals through Europe and in the
United States. In recognition of his
qualifications as scholar, in 1976 Kehler
was the recipient of a grant in musicology from the National Endowment lor
the Humanities. It was this grant that
made "The Piano in Concert" possible
and which determined its truly inter
national scope.
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Chaikovsky...
(Continued from page 5)
Roman Rakoczy Sr., Mr. Sawchak.
Zenon Snylyk, Dr. Z. Matkiwsky, Orest
Kyzyk, George Petrykewicz, and Oles
Popowycz.
This year, besides the awarding of
trophies to the winners, the champions
a l s o received m o n e t a r y r e w a r d s for
their performances, a prize established
last year when a special fund was
created for solely this purpose. Nadia
M a t k i w s k y p r e s e n t e d the checks as
follows: men's title winners - S500 and
S250; senior men 35 and over, S250 and
SI25; senior men 45 and older. SI25 and
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S75; senior men 55 and over. Si25 and
S75; women, SlOO and S50; women, 35
and over, S50 and S25. The two older
groups of junior tennis players-finalists
received S50 and the voungest group
of finalists received S25.

Thirty-five...

This year monies for the fund were
received from the following organiza
tions and companies: the Ukrainian
National Association, Injectomold,
Inc., a company based in Chicago and
owned by Stephen Borysewych and A.
Sokolohorsky, Ivan Hynensky, Ksenia
R a k , a n d Dr. Matkiwsky, who returned
the prize money he won during the
tourney for the fund.

50-meter freestyle: Markian Kowaluk. 26 9(nc\\ reciird): Hr\horv KuNhnir
V1\ kiila Mohuchv.
lOO-niclcr l^cc^uU^
\loluii.h\,
1:01.0: Olc.^ Sich; Mark Nadbcitvn\.'
50-mctcr backstroke: Kowaluk. 33.0:
l\an Bilon.
50-melcr ЬиіісгПу: Kowaluk. 30.1
(new record).
lOO-mcler medley: Sich. 1:15.6.
4 X 50 medley relay; Sich. Kowaluk.
Kushnir. Nadberc/ny. 2:16.2.

(Continued from page S)
.lakubow\c/.
Boys age 15 and up

Girls age 8-10
2 5 - m e l e r t r c c ^ l \ l e : I aisa B o k a l o .
20.0: HalynaZyblike\4\ch. l a n i a J o h n stone.
5 0 - m c t e r Irecstylc; B o k a l o . 4 6 . 2 :
\ndrca Kushnir. January Sholydko.
25-meier backstroke: Kushnir. 24.4;
.lohnslont. Zyblikewych.
25-mclcr brcastslrokc; J o h n s l o n c ,
2N.3; Bokalo. Lida Pidliisky.
25-mcier butterfly: Kushnir. 26.6;
/ \ b l i k c u \ L h . l'KllUsk\.
4 .\ 25 Irecstylc relay: Johnslonc.
Bokalo. Sholydko. Pidlusky. 1:42.5.
(iirls age 11-I2
'";-"

I' - - - ' ' I.' I '- - ' s h m o t o -

locha. 16.9: Mika Paschen, l.ilia Horodysky.
50-rnctcr freestyle: S h m o l o l o c h a .
40.2; Horodysky.
25-meter backstroke: Paschen. 21.0;
Horodysky, Ulana Bihun.
25-mcter brcastslrokc: Paschen. 23.5:
Bihun.
25-meter butterlTv: S h m o l o l o c h a ,
21.7.
4 \ 25 Ireestyle relay: Bihun. Paschen,
Horodysky, Shmotolocha. 1:12.4.
Girls age 13-14
50-meter Ireeslyle: Marusia Kushnir.
32 9: R c n a t a l ) a n c h c \ s k . \ . l.esia
K о ropey.
100-meter freestyle: Koropey. 1:52.7.
Natalka Troyan.
50-meter backstroke: Kushnir. 41.2;
Danchevsky.
50-meter breaststroke: Danchevsky.
1:06.5.
50-meter bulterlly: Kushnir. 36.8.
4 ,\ 50 Ireestyle relay: Danche\sky.
M . K u s h n i r . I r o v a n . Л. K u s h n i r .
3:02.2.

Girls age 15 and up
100-meter freestyle: Roma Kushnir.
1:10.7 (new record).
."^O-meter backstroke: Kushnir. 37 3;
1 aryssa Isajiw
50-meter breaststroke Isajiw. 48 2
100-meter пкчіїеч Kushnir I 2 1 !
(new record). Isa|iw

Soyuzivka manager J o h n Rabkewych awards women's title winner Tanya Stasiuk.

Patriarch...
(Continued from page I)
Ukraine from prisoners who had spent
t i m e in c a m p s with him a n d from
private letters.
Patriarch Josyf was finally released
from the grips of the Soviet regime and
arrived in Rome in 1963. In Rome, he
established a Ukrainian Catholic semi
nary, built St. Sophia Ukrainian Catho
lic Church, and the Ukrainian Catholic
University.

In 1965, he was named a cardinal by
Pope Paul VI. He began calling Ukrai
nian Catholic Bishops' synods hopmg
one day to have the Vatican recognize
the Patriarchate of Ukrainian Catholics
all over the free world as well as in the
underground Church of Soviet Ukraine.
Due to a decision made at one of the
recent Synods of Ukrainian Catholic
bishops. Archbishop Co-adjutor Myroslav Lubachivsky is scheduled to suc
ceed
Patriarch Josyf as head of the
Ukrainian Catholic Church.

G i r b ' winners in age 13-14 division pose with swimming trophies.
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Oles Napora and R o m a n Slysh, organizers of the swim meet, announce the
champions.
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Faces and places...
(Continued from page /)
Leonidas Conios, however, such a
move from the historic "Second Rome"
in Christian history, would strengthen
the Russian Orthodox Church's claim
that Moscow is the "third and final
Rome" for the world's Orthodox popu
lation. Today, the patriarchate in
Istanbul has the same significance for
the Orthodox as the Vatican has for
Roman Catholics.
Although the 1980 census counted
less than a million Americans of Greek
ancestry, the Greek American commu
nity is affiuent, well organized, and still
wields a powerful influence in Washing
ton. Today, there are six U.S. represen
tatives and two senators of Greek
ancestry in Congress.
"Greek Americans have exemplified
most dramatically the realization of the
American dream through the applica
tion of the work ethic in a society
devoted to individual liberty," declared
UHAC president Andrew Athens at a
July luncheon sponored by the Ameri
can Jewish Committee and the Illinois
Consultation on Ethnicity in Educa
tion. "The Greek American community
is deeply rooted in the traditional values
that have made this country of ours
great."
We "view with alarm," continued
Athens, "the conduct of a foreign policy
which we feel does not always геПесі the
principles by which this country of ours
has been guided."
Greek American supporters of Ro
nald Reagan are extremely disappoint
ed with his policy towards Turkey,
claims Andrew Manatos, UHAC's
Washington representative and a former
aide to Missouri' Democratic Senator
Thomas Eagleton. If the vote were
taken today, 70 percent of the Greek
American vote would go to Mondale,
Manatos claims. "We're especially
impressed with Geraldine Ferraro,"
Manatos adds. "Her first speech in
Congress was on the Cyprus issue and
she understands what's at stake."
The question is one of what is best for
America, argues Manatos. A recent poll
taken in Greece indicated that 55
percent of the population thought U.S.
policies were a threat to Greece as
compared to only 22 percent who had
similar reservations about Soviet
policies. "This suggests we're pushing
Greece out of our tent." says Manatos.
Arguing for Reagan's policies is
Michael Sotirhos. a Greek American
heading up the ethnic voters division for
Reagan-Bush' 84. "This administration
hasn't recognized the Turkish Cypriot
declaration of independence and Rea
gan has urged other world leaders to
ignore it as well," claims Sotirhos. "The
average Greek American is deeply
concerned with the Cyprus impasse but
understands that three administrations
haven't been able to find a solution."
"This year, the Greek American vote
426-0562
MIKE ELKO - HOME REPAIRS
2923 Aramingo Avenue
Phliadeiphia. PA. 19134
PlumbinK в Electric a Painting m Carpentry
Carpets в Roofing в Storm doors
Aluminum sidings
Member UNA

HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED BANK
PERSONNEL NEEDED
Ttlkrs - for Irvlnfton-Newirk.
N.J. arei.
Bunch manager. Secretary. Tellers for
a new Savings S Loan Branch located
in Lanoka Harbor. N.J.
Call - TRIDENT FEDERAL S/L
ASSOCIATION
t.

201-371-1120

will be split." says George Karcazes,
UHAC executive board member. "1
don't sense as much anger towards
Reagan as there was towards Ford and
Kissinger in 1976."
Joining Greek Americans in their
condemnation on Turkey are America's
Armenians. Although a relatively small
community (a little over 200,000 ac
cording to the 1980 census). Armenian
Americans are also well organized,
affluent and infiuential in such states as
California (where the governor is of
Armenian ancestry) and Michigan.
Armenian sentiments against the
Turks date back to 1915 when some 1.5
million Armenians were massacred by
the Turkish government in a wanton act
of genocide. Although the Turkish
government has consistently denied any
involvement in the genocide, evidence is
on the side of the Armenians.
"Armenian Americans are concerned
with Turkey's violation of human
rights," says Laurens Ayvazian. as
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sistant director of the Armenian As
sembly of America. "We are not op
posed to American aid to Turkey per sc
but we think Turkey should be held
accountable for its continued abuse of
human rights. We hold El Salvador
accountable, why not Turkey?"
Arguing that Armenian American
thought spans the political spectrum
from conservative to progressive, Ayva
zian was reluctant to predict how his
community would vote in 1984.
Mondale recognized the reality of the
Armeniait genocide, Ayvazian says, and
Ferraro will no doubt attract many
Armenian woman.
President Reagan issued a presiden
tial proclamation condemning the
Armenian genocide in 1981, according
to Ayvazian, but the State Department
has not followed suit. A footnote in an
article entitled "Armenian Terrorism: A
Profile" which appeared in the August
1982 Bulletin, an official publication of
the U.S. State Department, read: "Be

cause the historical record of the 1915
events in Asia Minor is ambiguous, the
Department of State does not endorse
allegations that the Turkish govern
ment committed a genocide against the
.Armenian people."
"We find the State Department
article very puzzling," says Ayvazian,
"especially since it seems to contradict
the President's proclamation. It leads us
to wonder what the official U.S. posi
tion on this matter really is."
Regardless of how America's Greeks
and Armenians vote in November, it is
obvious that the United States needs to
take a firmer stand with Turkey regard
ing Turkish occupied Cyprus (which
has all of the makings of a fu'.ure
Northern Ireland) and violations of
human rights which Turkey, as a Hel
sinki Accords signatory, is pledged to
uphold. Continued U.S. vacillation can
only lead to a further weakening of
relations with Greece and that will be
the Soviet Union's gain.

Now, get more life insurance
for less money
With the Ukrainian National Assocation's new reduced premiums on
^ five-year (T-5) and 10-year (T-10)
, term insurance certificates, policyf holders age 16 to 55 can get more
I insurance coverage at a lower cost.
"^ The new reduced premiums make
Ь the T-5 and T-10 certificates the best
^ buy for the money and the least
^ expensive term insurance offered by
; the UNA.
You choose the amount of In
surance coverage - certificates are
available foramounts of S5,000 and up.
, And, for certificates valued atS20,000
' and up, the reduced premiums are
reduced even more, thus giving the
policyholder a substantial discount
'on an excellent form of insurance
coverage.
Л
The UNA'S newly revamped term
., policies are an attractive alternative
to the widely publicized "mortgage
< insurance" now offered by many
^' commercial life insurance com
panies and banks.
f,'
The amount of mortgage insurance
I coverage decreases to reflect the
I unpaid balance of the mortgage.
Щ Under a UNA term policy, how1 ever, the face value of the insurance
I certificate does not fluctuate, and in
і the event of the policyholder's death
I the full amount of insurance is paid.
І
The chart on the right provides an
I example of just how Inexpensive a
І UNA term policy can be. The figures
I given are for 520,000 of life insurance
І coverage for both five-year and 101 year terms. To determine what a
І UNA insurance certificate would
Щ cost you, simply refer to the chart by
I locating your age. Although the
I chart provides costs for- insurance
I on the basis of annual and monthly
I payments, premiums may also be
і paid quarterly or semiannually.

For further information, con
tact your local UNA representa
tive or the Ukrainian National
Association main office, 30 Mont
gomery St., Jersey City, N.J.
07302; (201) 451-2200.

through the UNA
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
TERM PLAN INSURANCE
AMOUNT S20.000
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Chicago plans...
(Continued from page 4)
Russian hierarch> under new condi
tions.
In October 1921. the First AllUkrainian Ortiiodox Church Council
convened in the Cathedral of St.
.Sophia in Kiev, approved the auto.

cephaly of the Ukrainian Orthodox
Church and took the first steps to
introduce it in Ukraine.
The council applied for assistance
to the Russian bishops officiating in
Ukraine at that time and requested
that they consecrate Ukrainian
bishops for the Ukrainian Church.

Attention readers

ОЕАЙ MADAM/SIR
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The Svoboda Press administration office has implemented a new
expiration date notice system for The Ukrainian Weekly subscribers.
The form, pictured above, will be sent to all subscribers prior to the
expiration date of their order. This new system will provide more
expedient service to both Weekly readers and the administration
office, thus we ask you to remit thenotice immediately and not wait for
a second reminder. We hope this new system will allow you to receive
The Weekly without interruption.
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H owever. the R ussian bishops refused
categorically. Then the council asked
the assistance of the Georgian
Church. Iwo candidates for bishop
were sent to Tillis the Rev. Pawlo
Pohorilka and Rev. Stepan Orlyk.
The two candidates traveled as far as
Kharkiv. but the bolsheviks would
— .^. ..icii. go any further.
Thereafter, the council decided to
consecrate the first bishops of the
Ukrainian AutocephalousOrthodox
Church in the manner which was in
use during the first centuries of
Christianity — consecration by the
laying on of hands by the entire
clergy. In this manner. Metropolitan
Lypkivsky. was appointed by the will
of the whole Council. This majestic
historic deed capped the organiza
tional structure of theChurch. Ukrai
nians regained that which was rightly
theirs.
Early life
Born March 20.1864, in the village
of Popudnia in Lypovetchyna, near
Kiev, Vasyl Lypkivsky was the son of
a priest. He studied in the Uman's
and Kiev seminaries, completed his
studies in the Ecclesiastical Academy
and was ordained a priest in 1891.
Shortly thereafter, he was appointed
director of the school of religious
instructors in Kiev, but already in
1905 was removed from this position
because of his "Ukrainianism" and
assigned as a priest in the Solomiansky parish in Kiev.
In 1917, the Rev. Lypkivsky was
elected chairman of the Congress of
Clergy and Laity, at which the autocephality of the Ukrainian Church
was ratified.
Metropolitan Lypkivsky spent the
whole period of his office as Metro
politan of Kiev (1921-1927) traveling
to parishes in all of Ukraine. During
his lime as metropolitan, he was
arrested by Soviet authorities several
times. Upon demands of the Soviet
government, he was removed from
his position as metropolitan at the
Second All-Ukrainian Orthodo.x
Church Council in 1927. At the same
time, he was placed under arrest,
permission to leave Kiev and to
conduct religious services was .with

drawn.
As Metropolitan Lypkivsky's
house arrest continued, he lived the
life of a reclu.se, since his visitors were
usually arrested. In February 1938.
he was re-arrested and murdered by
the secret police.
The rise and fall of the church
During the short five-and-a-half
year hierarchy of Metropolitan
Lypkivsky and his brethren in Ukraine. the Church under Metropoli
tan Lypkivsky included over 3.000
Ukrainian parishes, over 2.000 Ukrainian priests, around 1,000 dea
cons and over 12,000 members of
parish councils. During its period of
activity this church had 34 Ukrai
nian bishops.
This movement of the reawakened
Church spread beyond the borders of
Ukraine and influenced Ukrainians
in all'coiiners of the world. At the
request of Ukrainians in the United
States and Canada. Bishops loan
Teodorovych was sent to head the
Ukrainian Orthodox congregations
in America.
The life of the Ukrainian Ortho
dox Church began and continued
under the inhuman oppression of the
atheist Communist government in
Ukraine. During the years 19261931, tens of thousands of Ukrainian
intellectuals, clergymen, workers and
peasants were executed, exiled or
tortured because of adherence to
their national and religious convic
tions. During this same period, in the
years 1932-1933 the artificially created
famine annihilated 20 percent of the
40 million population of Ukraine.
The late 1930s brought the exter
mination ofthe visible characteristics
of religious life in Ukraine. At that
time, mass destruction of churches
took place. The last rigged trials of
clergymen and laymen were held by
the government. Altogether. Soviet
forces killed two metropolitans. 26
archbishops and bishops, some 1.550
priests. 54 deacons and 20.000 lay
members of the Church. After World
War II. autocephalous parishes were
Ibrcibly "reunited" with the R^issian
patriarchate, and again many clergy
men were killed or imprisoned.

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION DAY

1985 Miss Soyuzivka Contest
Saturday, September 22, 1984

10:00 p.m. - DANCE
8:30 p.m. - CONCERT
2ELENE ZHYTO ORCHESTRA, Philadelphia, PA.
CHEREMOSH. Hutsul Ensemble, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mistress ol Ceremonies: ORYSIA HEWKA
SOYUZIVKA, UNA ESTATE. Foordemoore Road, Kerhonkson. N.Y. 12446. ( 9 1 4 ) 6 2 6 - 5 6 4 1
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Effective...
(Continued from page 6)
at 4 a.m. or driving all night to march on
the Soviet Embassy in Washington on
September 16. Garrick Utley's series on
Soviet cities — and Gumbel's Today
Show broadcasts fit beautifully into
your strategy. To take maximum ad
vantage of the opportunity, you need to
watch either or both the Today Show in
the morning, through September 12. or
NBC Nighly News through September
14. and make two phone calls a day.
1. After every broadcast this week,
determine whether the NBC correspon
dents are sensitive, insensitive or con
fused about how to treat the nonRussian peoples of the Soviet Union.
2. Every evening, as soon as NBC
Nightly News is over, call your local
NBC affiliate and voice your opinion
to the assignment editor who is on
duty at the time — seek his or her advice
on how you as an individual or your
Ukrainian community as a group can
address any grievances you may have and don't be afraid to praise the report,
if it warrants praise.
" Keep your conversations short —
one minute or less.
" End on a positive note (i.e., "I
know you're busy and I won't keep you
any longer, I just want you to know that
I am concerned. Thanks for listening.)
3. Every day, call NBC Nightly News
in New York at (212) 664-4444 and
voice your opinion to the producer(s)
of NBC Nightly News, and the Today
Show. (Can you imagine the effect we
can have if l,(ЮOof us took the time this
week to critically analyze each NBC
Nightly News broadcast and called
NBC News with our opinion every day?
And if you don't do it, it won't get done.
You know that, and 1 know that.)
4. Every time you speak with a new
editor or reporter, remind them that in
just a few days - on September 16 —
Americans from your city are going to
Washington, to protest the Russification of Ukraine.
5. That's all there is too it! Just watch
the shows, analyze the segments and
make two phone calls - every day until
September 14.
We want American journalists
to ask our type of questions in the
USSR
It's a very good thing that Garrick
Utley has been allowed to travel
throughout the Soviet Union and that
Bryant Gumbel will host part of the
Today Show from Moscow. If we had
our way, we'd have a consulate in ICiev
and many American reporters would be
allowed to travel in the USSR, parti
cularly throughout Ukraine. Presum
ably, (we can always hope) Utley has
had some freedom in talking with
Soviet citizens, including Ukrainians.
The Washington Post almost intimates
some such freedom when it says that
"NBC is high on the footage Garrick
Utley and two camera crews brought
back..."
Along with the opportunity to travel
in the USSR each American reporter
bears a heavy responsibility — and that

is - not to be intimidated by Soviet
authorities and to ask the kinds of hard
questions reporters ask of our politi
cians and citizens right here at home.
We who are Americans of Ukrainian
descent have a right and the obligation
to suggest to our American reporters
the kinds of questions we'd like them to
ask, for example:
" Why is there no mention of "The
Forgotten Holocaust" in Soviet text
books?
" Why are more than half of the
political prisoners in the Soviet Union
Ukrainians?
' If Ukrainian Catholic and Ortho
dox Churches exist in the United States,
why don't they exist in Ukraine?
' Why are Ukrainian athletes barred
from participating in the Olympic
Games as Ukrainians?
But we have a responsibility to our
journalists
But just as we expect our journalists
to ask these kinds of questions, our
journalists expect us to give them
accurate information in a timely
manner. We delivered much of that
information last year, when we comme
morated the 50th anniversary of the
1932-33 famine. We are continuing to
provide the media with information this
year through the press kit on Russifi"
cation titled, "The Genocide Con
tinues."
Three weeks ago a sample copy of this
press kit was mailed to every local
branch of the Ukrainian Congress
Committee of America and the Ukrai
nian American Coordinating Council.
We asked each branch to call us if they
needed more press kits (before that each
UCCA and UACC branch received
sample copies of press releases and a
mailing list of radio and T.V. stations
for their respective cities).
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90
90-ЛІТТЯ

YEABS
of
SERVICE

90th-ANNIVERSARY

УКРАЇНСЬКІЙ НАРОДНІЙ СОЮЗ
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCHATION
запрошує Вас на — invites you to a

ЮВІЛЕЙНИЙ БЕНКЕТ
JUBILEE

BANQUET

Неділя, 30 вересня 1984
Sunday. September 30, 1984
3 мистецькою програмою — program
Christina Lypeckyj
Honorable Senator Charles H. Percy
THE WESTIN HOTEL - OTIARE
6100 River Road — Rosemont Illinois
(South of Higgins Road)
Коктейл — 2:30 - Cocktails
Обід — 3:30 - Diimer
TICKETS ARE 517.50
Tickets available only in advance'
from UNA secrotories,
or phone: 823-0554 or 456-4004

Our job comes first
The bottom line is — if we, each of us
in our cities, do our job — our news
media will do its job. But our job comes
first.
1. Our job means making the sacri
fice to come to Washington this coming
Sunday.
2. It means informing our local news
media where we are going, and why.
3. It means taking the time to analyze
this Week's NBC Nightly News series on
Soviet cities and in a nice way, telling
NBC News in New York, and our N BC
affiliates in every city, just how we feel.
This week, NBC is playing a Soviet
"hand." But you've got the trump card,
the September 16 march on the Soviet
Embassy in Washington. Now is the
time to play that trump. Watch - and
react to - the NBC programs on the
Soviet Union this week. And come to
Washington on September 16.

AN APPEAL
To all concerned people
four support Is needed for passage of a bill to establish a U.S.
government-funded congressional commission to study the causes
and consequences of the 1932-33 famine in Ukraine.
A massive letter-writing campaign to U.S. legislators is Ijeing initiated
by AHRU. Get involved! Your financial and active help is essential for
the success of this effort. Send your contribution and/or write for
additional information to:

Americans for Human Rights in Ultraine
43 Midland Place
Newari(, N.J. 07106

FOR ONLY 2Ф PER DAY
you can be insured for

S5,000-S10,000
under an

ACCIDENTAL DEATH
and

DISMEMBERMENT CERTIFICATE
O' .lie

NAZI WAR CRIMINALS IN AMERICA
By Lidia Demjanjuk
Daughter of John Demianjuk who is facing simultaneous deportation
to the Soviet Union and extradition to Israel in order to stand trail as
an alleged Nazi War Criminal
To order send Я000 dollars plus SI,00 postage to:
LYDIA DEMJANJUK
P.O. Box 31424 Ш Cleveland. Ohio 44131

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
The low, low premiums for new ADD Certificates
issued after Oct. 1, 1983, are as follows:
S6.50
Annually
S3.35
Semi-annually
'1.75
Quarterly
.60
l^onthly
THIS CERTIFICATE IS AVAILABLE ONLY TO 16 55
YEAR-OLD UNA MEMBERS.
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Tuesday, September 11
JKNKINTOWN, Pa.: A free word
processing seminar will be held at
Ni.inor JuniorColiege from4:30 to6
ji.ni. The seminar will include an
(i\crview of word/information pro
cessing and a slide presentation. The
ccilege's word processing equipment
voll also be demonstrated. To re:;i-ier, please write to the office of
Continuing Education at Fo.x Chase
!;iiad and Forrest Avenue. Jenkinяш

town. Pa.
2218. 884-2219.

Wednesday, September 12
JENKINTOWN, Pa.: Home and
business applications of micro-com
puters and careers in computer
science will be some of the topics
covered at Manor Junior College's
free computer workshop. To register

жжжшдад

Panorama..^
(Continued from paje 10)
US.Air Magazine.

In the news
^

PREVIEW OFpleaseEVENTS
write to the Office of Con
19046, or call (215) 884-

" Oavid Lichine's ballet "Graduatioii Ball" was first presented by the
American Ballet Theater on September
26, !944, in Montreal, with the general
pla i.d by John Tares, currently a ballet
ma ;cr of the New York City Ballet.
Thi^e facts were given in Jack Ander
son', historical review of the ballet in
Tht New York Times on August 19. A
weiA earlier, Mr. Taras's name appear
ed !i a Times story about Eva Evdoкіп: "va, the American ballet dancer
wh'' has been co-starring with Rudolf
Nu'oyev in a recent Manhattan produe ion. The Times' biography on Miss
Evii tkimova mentions the fact that in
196 ' she joined the Berlin Opera Ballet,
wh.re she acquired a few roles in
Ba! nchine ballets that were taught the
coi pany by Mr. Taras.
' Ukrainian folk songs discovered in
af; nily heirloom, "201 Ukrainian Folk
So; as," are included in the 36-song
rep.Ttory which Gail Leoniak and
An a-Lisa Karttunen have been perfor ling as a duo since 1980. Miss
Le( niak. an anthropology major at the
Un versity of Pennsylvania, and Miss
Ka'ttunen, who is studying internatioi al relations at Georgetown Universit\ formed the Tuonela folk music duo
in Tder to preserve different cultures.
Thf two Long Island residents gave a
ser js of concerts in Suffolk County on
Long Island last month, performing
wit lout musical accompaniment and
introducing each number with a brief
tra:islation. Barbara Delatiner's intervie -' with Miss Leoniak, which appear
ed n the Long Island section of the New
Yo k Times on August 12 along with a
phv.to of the two young women, reveal
ed that Miss Leoniak's great-grandpaients were "cossacks on the steppes
ап(і the Urals." In a telephone convei ^ation with me. Miss Leoniak noted
thbl the Ukrainian blouse she wore in
the Times' photo was embroidered by
he. grandmother, whose maiden name
wa.s Pytlowany. Among the songs,
pei formed by the Tuonela duo are such
Ukrainian oldies as "I Will Not Marry,"
"Fiom Behind a Winding Mountain"
and "The Willows are Rustling."
Г', Woodcarver Frank Fedosh of
Liiiden, N.J., was featured in a Daily
News story in July, together with a
photo showing him holding a large
delicately-carved wood box hefashioned
as a gift for his wife. A former em
ployee of the General Motors auto
plant. Mr. Fedosh is spending his
retirement years concentrating on work
he truly enjoys - carving intricate
Ukrainian designs on a variety of
household objects, including jewclrs
boxes and picture frames.
e Stilt dancers are few and far
between, so it's no small wonder that
Coralie Romanyshyn was pictured in
The New York Times twice in August.
Phetos of Miss Romanyshyn and her
dance partner, Clinton Smith, on stills.

appeared in theTimes on August 12 and
19. As the stilt-dance team. Friends in
High Places, Miss Romanyshyn and
Mr. Smith danced several times during
the Lincoln Center Out-of-Doors fair.
Performing improvised and choreo
graphed dances on stilts, with a reper
toire from elegant ballroom adagios to
fantasy character dances to disco, the
two delighted Lincoln Center Plaza
audiences just as they have been doing
elsewhere since 1977. Miss Romanyshy n's father is Ukrainian.

Ethnic New Yorker
The City of New York has announced
ttiat it will honor 15 members of New
York's ethnic communities for out
standing leadership and community
contributions with a special award, the
Ethnic New Yorker Award.
Ukrainians are eligible and should
certainly be among the honorees. How
ever, there's a slight catch. Nomina
tions are in order, and they must be
submitted before September 15.
According to Ihor DIaboha, a mem
ber of the Mayor's Ethnic Advisor^'
Council, nominating forms can be
acquired from City Hall. The completed
three-page forms, listing the nominee's
qualifications and signed by a sponsor
and co-sponsor, should be returned to:
Mayor's Ethnic New Yorker Awards
Committee, 52 ChambersStreet. Room
218, New York, N.Y. 10007.
A dozen orso outstanding New York
citizens will judge the awards, which are
to be presented al a special ceremony at
City Hall on October 16.
Another ethnic highlight, will take
place at City Hall on December 5 at 4:30
p.m. with the presentation of a twohour ethnic concert, for invited guests
only. Mr. DIahobasaysthat Ukrainians
will be among the performers.

tinuing Education at Fox Chase
Road and Forrest Avenue. Jenkintown. Pa. 19046, or call (215) 8842218 or 884-2219.
Saturday, September 15
WASHINGTON: Children aged 3
years and up may register for nursery
school at the Taras Shevchenko
School of Ukrainian Studies held at
Col. E. Brooke Lee Junior High
School. For more information.plea.se
call Marta Bazarko at (202) 4603834.
Sunday, September 16
FLINT, IV^ich.: The Ukrainian Hall
at 3321 West Pasadena will hold a
Fall Fest from noon to 7 p.m. There
will be Ukrainian foods, exhibits.

arts and crafts, raffles, music and
dancing. Admission is S2, children
under 12 free. For more information,
please call (313) 750-9794.
JENKINTOWN, Pa.: The Ukrai
nian Heritage Studies Center of
Manor Junior College will sponsor a
Ukrainian Festival from noon to 7
p.m. on the campus grounds at Fox
Chase Road and Forrest Avenue.The
festival program which will begin at 1
p.m. will feature the Voloshky and
Junior Voloshky dance ensembles,
the Nightingales vocal trio, St. Ni
cholas School children's bandura
ensemble, the Karpaty band, all of
Philadelphia; the Poltava Dance
Company of Pittsburgh and the St.
Anne's Ukrainian dancers of Warrington. Pa.
In case of incle
ment weather, the festival will be held
indoors. Admission is S2 for adults.
SI for children: free parking. For
additional information call (215)
885-2360.

Club Suzie-Q alumni plan fall reunion
KERHONKSON, N.Y. - The suc
cess of Club Suzie-Q. the vacation
concept for young Ukrainian profes
sionals which took place August 11-18
at Soyuzivka this past summer, has
prompted club organizers to announce
a "Club Suzie-Q Fall Weekend" for
October 13-14 at Soyuzivka.
It is expected that many of the
"veterans" of August's week, their
friends, as well as those who would like
to experience Club Suzie-Q for the first
time, will attend. In addition to viewing
the beautiful fall foliage, there will be
social events offering opportunities for
social interaction among participants in
the age group 25 to 50.
One of the highlights of the weekend
will be the "First Annual Mr. Suzie-Q
Contest" at which a special panel of
judges will choose the young Ukrainian
man who embodies the finest in intelli
gence, talent, appearance and poise. All
young single men should bring formal
attire as well as bathing suits.
Other events planned for the week
end include get-acquainled social games
(including the traditional Club Suzie-Q
'kiss-in"), afternoon hikes, cocktail
hours, the Mr. Suzie-Q talent show and
contest and a Saturday night dance. The

September events

Physicians' group
to meet in Munich

" The nine-member Academy of
Ancient Music Chamber Ensemble
from Britain, which includes fiutist Lisa
Beznosiuk, will give concertsthiscoming
week at Lincoln Center's Alice TuUy
Hall during the week-long festival
celebrating the 300th birthday of
Johann Sebastian Bach. Miss Bezno
siuk, an 18th century flute performance
specialist, will play the Flute Suite in В
minor, BWV 1067, during the ensemble's
U.S. debut on the 11th. The concert on
the following day will be broadcast li\c
from Lincoln Center at 8 p.m. on PBS
stations. The flute player, born in
Sheffield. England, has a Ukrainian
father and an Irish mother. She is a
professor of baroque flute at the Royal
College of Music.
' On September 22. the Tamburit"
/ans of Duquesne University, a com
pany of 40 musicians, singers and
dancers, will bring East European (and
Ukrainian) folk music and dances to
Qucensborough Community College in
Bayside. Queens (Long Island Express
way exit 29). The concert is to begin at 8
p.m.

MUNICH - Physicians from all
parts of the free world and maybe some
from the Eastern bloc will gather for the
First Congress of the World Federation
of Ukrainian Medical Associations,
which will be held here on September
12-15.
The congress will be officially opened
at 8 p.m., on September І2 in the main
hall of the Ukrainian Rree University,
though most of the daily lectures will
take place in the Holiday Inn here from
8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
On Friday night, September 14,
congress participants will meet with
members of the Ukrainian community
at the Holiday Inn. The main speaker
for the event will be the president of the
association. Dr. Roman Osinchuk, who
will give a lecture titled "The Ukrainian
Physician, Past and Present."
So far, doctors from Australia,
Argentina, Venezuela, Canda, The
United States, England, Norway, Swe
den, France, rtusiria, Poland, West
Germany, Switzerland and possibly
Yugoslavia and Czechoslovakia have
registered for the first congress.

dance, sponsored by Soyuzivka resort
management, will feature the Soyu
zivka band. In true Club Suzie-Q style,
lots of talk, jokes and improvisation by
participants are expected to fill out the
weekend hours.
Friday arrivals can enjoy a cocktail
party from 7 to 9 p.m. on Friday,
October 12 (and of course, each other's
company if they arrive earlier in the
day), and can pre-register. Registration
for Saturday. October 13. with getacquainted events beginning at 2 p.m.
Those who plan to attend should
bring comfortable walking shoes for
foliage-viewing hikes, their ClubSuzieQ T-shirts, formal attire lor Saturday
night's gala event, and plenty of friendly
Club Suzie-Q spirit. Those who attend-'
ed Club Suzie-Q in August and took
photos, should bring them for exhibi
tion and exchange.
Cost for participating in the Club
Suzie-Q Fall Weekend is SIO per per
son. Participants are asked to preregister by mail as soon as possible by
sending in their check payable to "Club
Suzie-Q". to Wanda Baxer. 3 Bedford
St.. New Britain. Conn. 06051.
Accommodations at Soyuzivka
should be arranged by each participant
directly with the resort's management.
The rates are S38 per person per day,
which includes one night's lodging and
three meals. Deposits of S20 per person
should be mailed to Soyuzivka - UNA
Estate, Foordemoore Rd.. Kerhonkson.
N.Y. 12446. Attn: John Rabkewych.
manager: telephone: (914)626-5641. In
making room reservations, indicate that
you are coming for Club Suzie-Q's fall
weekend.
For further information contact any
of the Club Suzie-Q Organizing Com
mittee members: Wanda Baxer, (203)
225-0911; Halya Duda. (203) 658-7775;
Eugene Iwanciw. (703) 237-0428;
George Mycak. (212) 263-6975; or
Anisa Sawyckyj. (212) 263-7978.

Polish...
(Continued from page 3)
Polish authorities have warned the
652 political prisoners who were being
released under the amnesty that they
could be jailed again if they commit
offenses similar to those for which they
were first imprisoned.
Questioned on his political views,
Mr. Wujec said: "Views are not some
thing static which never change. After
so long in prison, mine had to change.
But 1 do not intend to go into details
because that would be political."

